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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,, FRIDAY

VOL. XXV.

Ill

Americans
arranged by prominent
resiutnt in Lonuon and at which will
silver
be presented the magnificent
service sent to Sir Thomas by the

HIS

Consul General
American people.
Evans will preside and the assembled
guests will Include a large number of
prominent Americans and Englishmen
n
relainterested in
tions.
Office Committee Favor AskThe silver service consists of twenty elaborately engraved and chased
ing Postmaster General
pieces. The Inscription on the 'set
For Papers Concerning
shows the donors, tor it reads:
"From the people of the United
Investigation
States to Sir Thomas Upton, baronet,
K. C. V. O., ,who by his' good temhis generosity
pered sportsmanship,
to the families of American soldiers
Int rotate Commerce Coinmis- - and his hospitality to Americans at
home and abroad has contributed much
Hiun Important Ifeport
to our
friendship."

RUSSIA

WILL

j
;

RESIST

Mil

Anglo-America-

Pst

.

Determined

t Prevent
From Gains Foothold in

scended to the earth at a spot selected
by the navigator.
The machine has
no balloon attachment, but gets Its
force from propellers worked by a
small engine. The machine maintain-- :
ed an average speed of eight miles
per hour at an altitude of sixty feet.
The start was made from a platform
built on a sand hill. The Idea of a
box kite is adhered to In Us basic
mation.

Bill
THE

SITE

Hoar's Resolution the Subject
of Spirited Bout

UP

-

d

'

Anglo-America- n

ut

DC,

tion. General Cacerea, who announc
ed that he would support the provisional president, Morales, . has fled.
This Is recognized aa establishing the
Jiminei In
supremacy of
the northern part of the Island.

Biggest Bridge
In the World

Judg c Lorm

Discusses Grant

s

Bloodhounds
on Their Trail

The

ccro-monle-

per-po-

-

-

.

n

1

r

r

Ill LOS AtlCELES
Father and Son From Illinois
Shot to Death By

WANTED

CRIME

s

Kuve

Colorado
Glee Club

i

UNIQUE AND WHOLLY ENJOY- ABLE CONCERT AT THE DUN- -

!

fc,,ruT
j

"Laj Vegas is the only town in New
Mexico," sang the Colorado College.
bos last ulglii. And the 'sentiment
was applauded. "And Las Vegas girls
have only one root lu the grave," went
on tho irrepressible youths. "Why,"
"Because
iiuesiioucd
the choruB.
there's only room for one," wai the
surprising reply, that wasn't so warm- ly received.
Jolly, unadulterated tun, of the kind
that college boys '.'understand bolter
than anyone in the world, Rippled
through the program of the Colorado
College Glee club given at the Dun- can last night. There was perhaps
a trifle too much inclination to horse- play, but these, youths from the classic hal)3. like every other college boys
who ever were or will be, have drunk
deep draughts of the waters of the'
that'
perennial stream of gladness
Hows through every campus.
The lr--'
'

(

repressive joyance of the good

FOR

Follow Men Home and
HhootWheu
e'tary to

OHU-er-

,

flNl.

BATTLE

.

Texas Anarchists Arrested.
Dec. 18.
GALVESTON,
Tex.,
Charles Pierce a local anarchist has
been arrested, charged with disorderly
conduct. Ho was tried on charges of
obstructing the streets, but found not
guilty and discharged. .There is no
foundation for the sensational stores
sent out by correspondents of news
papers that plana of President Roosevelt's home were found In Pierce's po-session.
.'.
;
p

po-si- ble,

v.

FIERCE

Cab-elle- s.

Neary and Broad.
18.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec.
Charlie Neary, the local lightweight,
who has made a good showing lately MORGAN
BOBS
In bouts with Tommy Mowatt, Eddie
REACH
SEA Santry, Jack McClelland ; and other
i
good men of tils class," is to tackle
"Kid" Broad, In a
go before Alabama's Don Quixote Want
To Wttjce War With
Believes Japanese Occupation of the Milwaukee Boxing club tonight.
Broad's fighting prowess la
Though
President
Korea Would Mean a Conn-tawell known the many followers ' of
Today
Menace
Xmas Trade in Germany,
Neary In Milwaukee are confident he
will be able to hold bis own with the
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 18.
BERLIN, Dec. 18. Though Germany
Dec. 18.
WASH1NQTON.
Cleveland
boy.
When the house convened today the is supposed to be suffering more or
18.
The attitude of
SEOUL, Dec.
When: the senate met today Daniel
speaker signed the bill carrying Into less from an economic crisis there is the Russians here Indicate, If
was recognized to speak on Hoar's
Secret of Typhoid Serum.
their determination ot preventeffect' the Cuban reciprocity treaty, us- little evidence to be found in the capresolution
18.
Dec.
NEW
YORK.
requesting the president to
been
It has
ital of any business depression. From ing Japan from gaining any foothold
ing the gold pen provided by the Cuall indications of the last week the In Korea. The radicals insist that learned that the new typhoid serum In send the senate the Information bearban minister.
merchants are doing a lively holiday Russia must reach the sea to insure use at Bethel Israel hospital In this ing upon the revolution at Panama.
Wagner (Rep.) - of Pennsylvania, business. The volume of
trade appears protection in the future, and arguo city, where thirty cases have already Cullom called attention, to the fact
chairman of the committee on expendto be up to the standard of former that Japan, if in possession of Korea, been successfully treated, Is prepaerd that the
itures of the postofflce department,
treaty had not been acted
as that for
years, though there may be some re- would be a constant menace. The em- by immunizing horses, just
upon by the committee on foreign rereported favorably a resolution author- duction In
Is
was
manufactured.
It
value, which would lend peror studiously avoids answer to the diphtheria
In
izing the committee to request the
Dr. Jez at Uerne, Swit- lations and intimated It was not
to show that the people find it neces- question of. United States Minister Al- discovered by
order to discuss it. Daniel retorted by
postmaster general for papers conzerland.
to indulge themselves on a cheap len for another'' audience, '''The Russaying:
cerning the recent investigation of the sary
o
er
baslsThe
stores all appear crowded, sians are Inclined to resent American
"There is so much nervousness over
postofflce department and asked imhowever, while the streets and curbs activity concerning Wiju and say the
mediate consideration.
any inquiry on the part ot the repubAmericans are playing In the Japanlican senators as to cause them to
The seventeenth annual report of are lined with hawkers, ranging from
old
men
mere
babies .and vending ese game. The Russians do not obto
the interstate commerce commission
Jump before they have been spurred."
to Americans coming in and tradDaniel said the president had diswas transmitted to congress today. It toys and novelties of every conceiv- ject
ing with Manchuria, but claim that
cussed the treaty in public and dediscusses at length the Elklns law. able description.
the opening of Mukden and Antnng
'
o
clared that never before had there
Valuable as such an amendment is,
has admitted Japanese whose pres- GREAT CELEBRATION ON HONOR been such
contempt for the secrecy
says the report, it has added nothing
ence Is constantly irritating, and thst
OF OPENING OF STRUCTURE
which prevails In diplomatic affairs as
whatever to the power of the comit might lead to a repetition ot this if
Is displayed In this matter. He said
TO TRAFFIC.
mission to correct the tariff rates,
Yongampho and i Wiju were" opened.
the Independence of Panama had not
which are unreasonably
high, or
They say that the Americans now enNEW YORK, Dec. 18. Tomorrow, been well established, as had been
which operates with discriminating efjoy a large trade with Manchuria with the
fect. The report says that one sigbooming of cannon, bursting stated, and In this connection called
which, except In the matter of flour,
ERRONEOUS
REIMPRESSIONS
nificant thing in railway property for
of
rockets, and the cheering of thous- - attention to the fact that the country
will largely Increase in the future, and
GARDING WORK OF COMMISthe past three years has been the
has no constitution
the
Williamsburg bridge, spanning the
Insist that the present attitude of Am
SIONERS CORRECTED.
marked and general advance In rates,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 18.
erica only Injures a friend and cus- East river from Mauhattan Island to Senator
Editor of The Optic:
Morgan today Introduced a
usually the result of the concentrated
rithe Williamsburg section of Long resolution declaring that the president
While at San Francisco I observed tomer and favors a manufacturing
action of carriers.
The requirement
val.
of the law that carriers should com- in The Optic of November 12th my
island, will be formally opened. The has no right to wage war against any
consent of
pete affords no protection to the pub- letter to the secretary of the Interior
bridge is the largest suspension bridge foreign power without the
congress, when such country Is at
lic, it declares. It disputes the claim urging the government to take action
"
In the world.
,
with the United States; that the
of the railway managers that the ad- in reference to the Las Vegas reser
At the celebration
Mayor Low, peace
vance is Justified by the Increased voirs. , Finding some Impression that
'
of the canal treaty between
Mayor-elec- t
..McClelhin, the Borough provisions
United
the
Stales and Panama Is, in
cost of operation.
appalling loss the letter constitutes the only action
.
presidents of JUiuthattan and Brooklyn
effect a declaration of war with Coof life and property" In collisions Is of the board, it may be a matter of
will
officials
other
municipal
anj many
the Intervention of the
noted, and the commission urges the Interest to the public to know Just
take part, and with the picturesque lombia; that
DYNAMITERS-SUSPE- CTS
NO
YET
OF
what
effort
board'
to
TRACE,
the
United
States
has
made
or
the
of
Introduction
preventing Colombia
desirability
the
marine parade and the procession on
hasten the beginning of work, aided
block system.
the secession of
RE-- .
from
suppressing
land, the opening up of the new conIs
Williams (Dem.) of Des Moines ask- greatly by the Commercial club and
Panama
contrary to the law ot
LEASED.
necting link between Manhattan and
and the law of nations.
ed the republican members If they irrigation commission.
Through the
neutrality
Brooklyn will be fittingly observed.
were afraid to have the house and efforts of the board, three representNEW CASTLE, Colo., Dec. 18.
It wai thought up to the last
Celebration In New Orleans.
the country know the information atives of the Interior department have Bloodhounds were unable to follow far
moment that President
Roosevelt
NEW ORLEANS La., Dec; 18. The
sought In the resolution; if they were visited Las Vegas to report on thU the trail of the men who yesterday
be able to assist at the
Crescent City today look like Nice
afraid that their own fourth assistant work.
blew up five buildings here occupied would
but word has been received or Seville In carnival time. It la
First came Mr. Reed, of Koswell by striking union coal miners and
postmaster general would make good
from him thai it would be impossible
In color of decoralkns. in
t
campaign material.
Payne called at- early In June. He visited and In- their families, and no clew to the
tention to the fact that it was a re- spected the reservoir site and surrators of the crime has been 'found. (or him to be present. However, the the banners and mottoes displayed
Members of the Three suspects who wtere arrest d Federal government will be represent- and In the dress and sptech of the
publican administration that ordered rounding country.
the postoffloe investigation and its re- biianl and of the Commercial club did here yesterday were released. Mem- ed by a number of olilcluls, and it is nutmrous sailors and naval officers
sultant action. A division on the que3- - all that was possible to impress him bers of tli union say they are satis- probable I lint several craft from the seen about the streets. Tru", the
; tlon of
fied that no persons connected with Brooklyn navy yard, which Is not fur stars and stripes are almost' every
adopting the resolution result- with the feasibility of the project.
ed In a majority vote In the negative,
Having in my possession a blue print the coal companies are responsible from the Williamsburg mil of the new where to be seen side by side or Interthe democrats with two or three excep- mnp of a purvey which Dr. Olnny and for the explosion and are unable to bridge, will take a conspicuous purt twined with the foreign colors, but
tions voting for the resolution.
On I hud caused to be made some years suggest any explanation of the affair, in the opening ceremonies.
with this exception in the detail of the
a yea ami nay vote the resolution was ago by F. Meredith Jones, of the res- and that on one was hurl by the deTblny five thousand Hags, some f decorations studied effort have been
ervoir site and the ditches which struction of the property caused by them fifty f.et lung, are being used made to give New Orleans tliu same
adopted 109 to 100.
could be carried Into It from the
the explosions Is considered miracu- to decorate the great span and ap- outward aspect it bore a century ago,
HEARSE DRIVERS STRIKE.
and the Galllnas, which contain- lous, v
At each of the entrances when it was more French than Amerproaches.
ed all the data of a careful survey,
strands of colors (III the air with red, ican and with a strong admixture of
Sixteen Hundred Men Go Out In Chi- - I
Honduras Revolution Imminent.
furnished the same to him, and Mr.
wlilte aud blue, and each upright U Spanish In the population and cus
.. ,.
cago.
'
MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 18. Advices re- almost hidden beneath a mass of pa- tom .
Raynolds furnished him a report of
'
same survey made by Mr. Jones, ceived here by steamer indicate that triotic hues. Toiimrrow night the enthe
of
leaders
When
Nw
Orleans,
the
Dec.
18
Sixteen hunCHICAGO,
In
dred livory drivers, backed by every From these he made extensive quota- another revolution Is Imminent
tire structure, from anchoragu to together with distinguished diplomats,
teamsters" union In Chicago, struck to- tions, promising to send the same with Honduras and is expected to take anchorage, across the span over the army and naval officers and other Inhis report to the department. The in- place soon after the first of the year.
day for better wages and working conriver, aud the ends of the approaches, vited guests, gather In the old French
ditions. The employers have refused formation thus placed before the de- It is expected to be fostered by ex- will be outlined in Incandescent elec- opera house tonight for the grand ball
President Sierra, through a special en
partment was reliable and full.
to make any concessions.
tric lights. There will be about 20,000 which Is to usher the three days' celeMr. Reed said to me that the de- voy, with the purpose of ousting Pres
The first trouble occurred at a fuof these, and they will sparkle from bration of the Louisiana Purchase cenneral. While the service was In prog- partment did not want to make fail Idem Bonilla. It la said that the peo the main cables and all the banging tennial, It will not be difficult for the
ress pickets compelled the drivers of ures and must. be'si:lsfled that we ple are dissatisfied with the conduct parts of the hugh web, anj will out- onlooker to see In his mind's eye the
the hearse and carriages to desert, un- had the water befoie construction of the government, especially In the line every girder and brace ot the
similar scene of exactly one hundred
and promised to matter of the Honduras railway, built
j would be undertaken,
der threats of violence.
towers from their founda- years ago when the belles and beaux
recommend the sending of an expert by English, capitalists. Since Its con
'
of (his city, with Spanish, French and
to take the water measurements.
struct Ion not one cent of Interest or tions to their apexes,
Merriam Asked to Explain.
electrical
the
display American civil and military officers,
Supplementing
M.
Between
has
been
bondReed's
the
and
the
visit
D.
Dee.
principal
paid
18.
WASHINGTON,
C.
will be a show of fire works ihat will danced the gay minuet at what was
Secretary Root today requested Brig- first of August I wrote both to hltn holders, and It Is said that the English
an hour. The chief feature of the called the Transfer ball.
last
adier General Merriam, retired, to In- - and the department, urging that an government will now enforce paywill be a set piece, repreexhibition
The ladies of the Louisiana Historment.
waif he Is correctly expert be at once sent to Install
, form the department
Falls. ThU will be ical society having In charge the ar'
Niagaga
senting
r.
measurements
before
ter
our
DenIn
an
in
Interview
rainy
quoted
alleged
Examination Resumed.
1,000 feet wide and will be from the rangements for tonight's function have
ver yesterday in which he la made to season bad passed, calling attention
of the span, to the river It- carried out their plans In a way to
.Dec.
'
Colo.,
GEORGETOWN,
,18to
the
roadway
a
fart
would
that
that
the
delay
likely
say
president's appointment
The
examination
Insure the success of the affair. Among
a
of
of nearly 140 feet.
distance
veniremen
called
self,
of Leonard Wood to be major general retard the comment ment of work an
o
tne ,Jan, Springs dynamiting case
..
the guests of note will be the Spanish
Is generally unpopular with army men entire year, and earnestly urged lmme-I,of July 28th was resumed In the dis
Lady and Miss Durand Here.
anj French ambassadors and officers
and that such appointments would dlate action.
NEW YORK, Dec. 18. Among the of the French,' Spanish and American
In the meantime. Mr. Davis of the trict court today. So far all effort to
tend to unsettle the army and Injure
find
to
both
passengers
arriving on the Ktrurla lo-- war vessels now t New Orleans. The
sides
was
jurors
acceptable
sent to examIts morality. The general Is asked to geological survey
are
Udy and Miss Duran.l, wife ladles will dress In the costume of
make such explanation as he may ine the situation. With Messrs. Allen has been unsuccessful, ss nearly all (day
D1
of the new British am- - 1803. New Orleans belles, descendmen
the
have
summoned
confessed
to
daughter
I
Veedcr
him
and
drove
over the resdeem proper.
ervoir site and up to the Callings. prejudice for or against, the miners' bassador to tho United States. They ants of those who took part In the
'.
are to take up their residence In original ceremonies, will open the ball
,
St. Louis Wool.
Next day Mr. Raynolds, with Messrs. union.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 18 Wool aoml-na- l, Browne and Winters, showed him the
Washington at once and are expected with a minuet. , At midnight the dancFlying Machine a Success. .'
to play a conspicuous part In the so- ing will be Interrupted with an
situation from the reservoir site to
unchanged.
sucNORFOLK, Va., Dec 18,- -A
the Sapello. He also expressed the
New Orleans supper, simciety life of the ranltsl during the
America's Gift to Llpton.
view that the location was all right; cessful trial of a flying machine has season just begun.
ilar In every particular to that servLONDON, Dee. 18. The banquet that It was only a question of satisfy. been made near Kitty Hawk. N. C.
ed at the Transfer ball a century ago.
Wbur and Orvlll. Wright of Day. United States Troop Ship Ashore,
ball of the Hotel Cecil will ring to- in. the department that there was
Ohio. The machine flew three
United
MANILA, Doc, IS.-- The
Puerts Plata Surrenders.
I suggested wet ton,
night with word of praise for Sir sufficient water.
PUERTA PLATA. Dec. 18.-- Thls
Thomas Lipton as a man and sports- wonld furnish affidavits and state- - miles In the face of a wind Wowing States troop ship Klngsley Is ashore
'
at a registered velocity of twenty-onat Murcfclago, north of Mindanao, city has surrendered to the revoluman." The occasion will bo the dinner
Continued an Page 4,
miles per hour, then gracefully de- - with a rock through ber bottom.
tionists without fighting. The govern- -

MUST

NO. 33.
nient fortress, after a severe battle,
was abandoned at Santiago des
They were short of ammuni-

Korea

RESOLUTION PASSED

v

EVENING, DECEMBER 18, 1903.

'

CUBAN TREATY

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
i

Their Liven

LOS ANGELES, Calif., ' Dee. 18.
Trailed to their lodging bouse and
brought to bay within the walla of a
niall room, Jos. Scholsser, aged 50,
u'8' ,eed 25. were
,nd hu 8on
Shot 10 death ,n
bttle wUJl ture
detectives late last night. The latter
escaped without Injury, - When the
detectives broke In the door of the
rO0m occupied by the men, the elder
Scholsser was lying on the bed. He
reached for his gun, but before he
could use It he was seized and the
weapon was taken from Km. At the
same moment Louis opened fire on the
officers. It became so hot that they
were forced to retreat Into the hall,
The young man followed them until
hullets from the revolvers of the two
detectives stopped his progress.
He
fell to the floor, dying Instantly. The
father was killed at the first fusllade.
Tne mon Wee wanted In Illinois on.
tne charge ot obtaining money under
faUe Pretenses. Money amounting to
1,800 was found on Louis Scholsser.
op

(OlOmbld

Will

Qq

look-',- ,.

0IPLOMACy"anD ARBITRATION
Ing boys who sang and thrummed their ,
fail, " SHE WILL RESORT
mandoline and guitars, passed merry '
TO ARMS
y
quip 'and crank and at the dose oft
v
r
V
the evening, sat around as carelessly
18.
PARIS',
Dec.
The
united
as in the room of one of the boys at Colombian committee here gave out
home and to the accompaniments of a statement today, saying
that
their stringed Instruments sang the Colombia would first seek through
songs dear to every college heart, ap- ner commission to Induce the United
pealed happily to every one In the all States to recognize Colombia's rights
too small audience. These boys can under the treaty of 1846; second, If
sing, too. - They have smooth well the commission falls, Colombia will
l"t the Question be submitted
trained voltes, several of which are
superior. The first toner, W. C. By- - to court of arbitration; third, If Its
bee, has a remarkably high sweet, submission to The Hague conn la
not powerful voice. R. M. fused, Colombia will go to war,
the bass soloist was a unlver- - ln on the Latin republics to come to
'
n,'r Msal favorite.
In
selecThe club was fortunute
Its
Festivities In New Orleans.
tion. Nothing classic or difficult was
NEW ORLEANS, La, Dec. 18.Un-de- r
attempted, but the song were melodthe auspices of the state of Louisious all, and the element of fun was
iana, the city of New Orleans and the
never absent
I1lllHtan ltiHtnl-Irnartflntw a
.u.
i..Tb ..manjol n and guitar club may of offl(,H, ,elj,bratlon(I ,B W)Blm,mora.
be going out of date, but the boy, who tUm
h
of
th
ftf
played last night picked melodies, lyl(llUlal)a
.
fr)m
t(.rrltory
mgM;
both new and old. from the string, ln t0 the
Unlttd gla(e8 WM
such pleasant manner as will cause the th(J fe(Uure
belng
w(ow by
harmonies to linger In thoemorles ernor
8m, ft party of d8tln.
,eard
of many. "Dreaming," by Rossi, was KUBhed
gWHlB hom the Frco(,h Mi
particularly effective.
American warships which have come
'
The selection by the quartet, con- nere to Mg,Ht ,n ,he ceremomal.
'
jlsting of Messrs. Shaw, Bybee, Inger-- 1
0
111
'
wind may blow somebody
sol and Work, were excellent.
Mr. Rice, the resder and Unperson- - some good, but It didn't blow Cooley
ater, chose only humorous selections ft Miller any this morning. A fine
In keeping with the character of tha new ranch buggy, set up only
These furnished only par- - day, was spirited away by the sephyra
tlal Idea of the unusual ability he it ftal rolled over the deep embankment
the side of their stable. The
said to possess. Ills treatment of two
stories was droll and exceptional- - WM turned up side down, and the top
ly clever in fact all that could be cver was damaged to a considerable
extent.
Fortunately, tha body and.
desired.
of tne w6'"
The audience was delighted with ruDDln
'
'
.
the program and encored everything,
several times calling the performers,
Uy- - steek AMOcj,licn
back tbre time. The boy, were In,
0
JaDUary
the greatest good humor and came
Woil
Anima, COBVentlon Natlontt,
back with the same alacrity with
Grower,. Mgocaon,
they scampered from the stage
January u.lit ,9M.
at the end of each number. Those .0D(
, For tne
SanliJ
aD0V,
who tailed to attend are to bo com- Ft wll, ieU cmio,, ticket, lo
upon having mlsrid one of jand ,nd roturn Va puebio, Colorado
the pleasantest evening of the winter. I
gprMS or Denver at tha low tate of
The club went south this morning 145.00. . Liberal stopover privileges albound for Albuquerque,
",
lowed.
Dates of sale, January 7 8 9 and ten,
Mr,. W. M. Dloomfleld died at her 1904. final return llmlL
January 31,
home, on Sixth street, last night 1904.
shortly after 12 o'clock, aged 43. Mrs.
W. J. LUCAS, Agtat.
Bloom field bad been a sufferer for
some time from a tubercular trouble.
We have one good square piano for
The funeral will be held tomorrow at sal cheap. ' Call and see it at Cotha Bloomfleld residence at 2 o'clock. lumbine Music Co.
Tha member, of ber family who survive are her husband and two chil- "
U OawaJt pays
dren, aged II and 11. Mrs. Bloom-fiel- prices for aooond-baagoods.
waa a sister to Mr,. Perry
Colorado Plea
National
,

-
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FRIDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

DECEMBER

1909.

18,

ESTABLISHED IS76.

ASM.1FARL1 M!D

Bestat

Schilling s

NT

IE

QUID

THE- -

as well know

You may

your gro

First National Bank,

wer's.

Costs nothing to know; foi
money back.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Net SiTiig U Territory of More

Thai

Thirty-Fiv-

Hwdred

e

PATIENTS

WORK OF

to the Acre in Several Indian- ten.

Kit-ellen-

Hyutein

t

If a crazy man can maka three
dollars from an acre of land,
bow much ought a sane man to make?
bua-dre-

.

;

.

vestigation made in the field by of
Hy executficers of the department.
ive proclamation, dated May 27, 18i8.
President AicKlnlcy changed the
bouu-dutie-

iJon

I
Garden.

1218 pounds string lvans at
$ 121 SO
10c per pound
6c
1180 pounds artichokes at
70.S0
per pound

beets at

300 pounds

1

l"c

pound , ,
IS.tiJt puunds cabbage
11 2c
ptr pound
712 pounds carrots at 1
pound
al
44ti ilo.fil rut'iimtu-r-

per
4.rn

at
23(.t;o
1

lie
10 OS

pt-- r

er

1

3,(kio pminils corn fodder at $S
p''r ton . . . .
lMi pounds hnba vines . ...
0 pounds garlic at l.Fc per
pound
llfiK pounds habas at 10c per
pound
In pod at 8c
78 pounds
per pound , , , ,
I.5K9 pounds parsnips at 1 1 2c
per pound
276

((serve.

The oLJttl of the reierve is to pre
serve the timber surrounding the
headwaters of the Pecos river, tbus
regulating the flow of water In the
rlvi-and pn serving the water supply
of the Pecos valley by shading the
ground and heavy snowfalls about the
sources of the river am) affording protection agulii'U the drying action of
the sun and wind.
The timber also by prelecting the
earth from wanning awity, maintains
A storage layer, Into which rain and
snow water soak and are stored for
the dry Beacons, when snow and rain
are wanting.
The wisdom of tblst course, says a
writer In the Galveston, Texas. News,
Is shown by the success of the Pe
coa valley ot New Mexico and Texas
as an agricultural center,
The Pecoa lq the Nile of America,
as almost Its entire length of COO or
700 miles flows through an arid conn- try, and upon It the farmers of tho enNew
Mexico
tire
southeastern
and northwestern Texas are dependAll
ent tor their ' water supply.
through this section the rainfall Is
very sparse, and should tho Pecos
other
follow the example of tho
streams and sink Into the Shylock
sandi, the country would be a desert.
That it hasn't done so is duo entirely
to the preservation of tho young tim
As It Is
ber about Its headwaters
tho. waters of the Pecos have made
the "desert to blmsom."
tn establishing the Pecos river
forest reserve its founders "bulltled
belter than they knew." In addition
to the everlasting benefit to tho arid
desert lands they hsve preserved
here a park of natural beauty and
grandeur which the hand of man
erected. The rtnerve Is protected bv
a force of range riders, whose duty l
to proteet lie reserve Bud game to bs
found there from the depredations of
fire and man.
It Is Isolated, In Ins far from ttif
line of travel, and Its beauties are accessible only by Journeys on horseback over rough mountain trails. On
this account comparatively few p'opli'
have enjoyed its wealth nf varied
scenery. Its delightful climate, health
giving waters, magnificent canyons,
lofty ptaks and myriads of jewel-lik- e
lake. It offers the most derided con.

I

ilntt'.n

p--

s

r

d

Tolal

tht- -

o

tn t.t multifarious dutle. hag had lit
tie time to give to the work beyond
intelligent supervision.
ftTea under cul
Prom the fifty-odttvsiion there has been a net cash re
turn of $3,573.94, a clear saving to the
From the four acre do
territory.
voted to celery, the return has been
more than three hundred dollara an
acre. Borne of the other garden plot
rank even hlehcr.
The results at the asylum certainly
to a
prove that careful effort devoted
wm
land
of
acrea
irrigable
few
very
ensure comfortable livelihood.
Following la the report of farm and
produced for the past year
Farm.
48 ahocka of fodder at 25o., . .$ 12.00
22 tona alfafla and oat hay at
242.00
$11 por ton
28.)
70S pound Mexican beana ..
7 months paaturago 1ft bead of
cattle and horses at $1 per
120.00
"head
(28 pounds corn on con at lc
.5.28
liar nminii

'"

ISSUE DOMESTIC

1 1

30

12 00

4.oo
T.SO

96 80

a

dovn roasting ears at

f.4.24
23.S4

-

10c
B5.S0

per doien
I.IAI K)und rhubarb at 4t: mt
pound
110 pounds turnips at 1 12c
ptr pound , , . . ,
4O.000 celi ry plants at
r per
dozen
425 down bunches young on
ions at D'r H'r (t'ifii
Tola!

w
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Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Shams,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs, Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

mountain trout, and the woods abound
with deer, wild turkey, bear and
mountain grouse. Uefore the prtsent
prohibitive game laws this was a
stronghold of the market hunter.
Until the lant few years there was
no road of any description leading
Of
Into these mountain fastnesses.
recent, years Henry WJusor, rancher,
who bad taken up land there before
the setting aside of the reserve and
who had done all his traveling by
trail, hat constructed an apology for
a rond' as far as his place. It is a
rough and rocky apology, but it is
the only way In except by trail across
the divide.
In point of wildly picturesque
scenery, varied natural beauties, and
health-givinclimate, this (com
unknown region, which has lain
unheralded, unhonored and unhung,
eclipses any on the continent. It has
remained thus so long because it has
lacked the proximity to the railroad
to make It accessible to the people
and the highways to make It accessible to the railroad. It has lacked
the Bordid greed of man who adver
tise for his own gain, Philadelphia
Ledger.
o
Tennessee Educators.
KNOXVIIXE, Tenn., Dec. 18. A
two days' conference of leading educators of Tennessee began at the
University of Tennessee, the chief object being to agree upon uniform
methods and effective measures of
promoting the work of education In
the eastern sution of the state. An
effort is to be made also at the meeting to revive the Tennessee Educational association, flourished for some
time and then died out a few yenr
part-livel-

ng.
of Las Vegas.
W. S. KtnndlNh will display a

To th
Mrs.

Ladles

.

03 TIM DEPOSITS

Herder Centenary Observed.
Today was the
death of Johann
Gottfried Herder and literary, scien
tific and university circles marked
the anniversary by holding interesting
exercises in memory of the great
In Berlin the
German philosopher.
celebration was held under the au
spices of the Society of the History
of the German Literature, and at
Weimar, where Herder resided tor
many years, the commemorative ex
ercises were held under the direction
of the Uoethe society.
Herder's poolry won for him the
highest admiration from Uoethe and
other leading lights of his Jay, but
at the same time his fame rests more
on his critical writings than on his
verses. Horn in East Prussia, in 1744
Herder studied philosophy at Konig3'
burg under Kant, for whom he con
celved an enthusiastic admiration, al
though subsequently he became one
In
of his most resolute opponents.
1704 be wag appointed assistant pro'
fessor and teacher at the Cathedral
school of Kiga, where his sermons
were greatly admired. Here he published his first works, "Fragments on
the Recent German Literature," and
"Critical Forests," which contain the
Rerms of all that is essentially pecu
liar and characteristic in his thinking
of
In 1775. on the recommendation
Goethe, he was invited to Weimar by
the Grand Duke and appointed court- councilor.
preacher and conslstorial
Here he resided until his death, De
cember 18. 1903.

BERLIN, Dec,
centenary of the

18.
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LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elei'trlo Itoor Bulla. Annunciators,
Hurslar Ainrnis. nnd I'rlrate Tele- EXCHANGE
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Live Stock Account.
butter
440 pounds home-mad$
at 2fc per pound
2C5 pounds Ut lglan harm at

pr

RATES

fHitind

MS pounds
pound
3,831 pounds
per pound

val

..

at 12c

Debate.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 18 The
chosen debaters of Cornell University
arrived in Philadelphia today for the
forensic Joust with the University of
Greater
Pennsylvania team tonight.
intereit than usual lies in tonight's
donate, because of the seven contests
already held, Pennsylvania has won
four and the present one will either
make It a tie or throw Cornell still
further behind.
The question which will bo debated
is: "Reolvd, That aside from the
que it Ion amending the constitution
it Is desirable that tho regulation
power of congress should be extend
cd over ail corporations whose
Pen a
exceeds 11,000,000."
sylvnnia has the affirmative and Cor
nell the negative side f the question.
P'
""
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Piles
Blind, Weeding
Itching,
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fans to cure you
In 0 tu 14 hours. 50c.

beautiful line of samples for tailor-madsuits, cloaks, furs, waists nnd
skiity. AImi a lino of hnmlsomo silk
dress slilrts, underwear, hosiery and
corsets. Also dress goods by the yard
of all the latest novelties.
Mrs. Ststidish represents Clias. A
Stevens & Itro. of Chicago, one of Hie
largest establishment in the United
Stnteti, and will give Chicago wholesale prices to the ladles of Las Vegas
and vicinity. Everything guaranteed.
To Curs a Cold In One Day
Douglas atcnue, opposite Tanpcrt's
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tahletj.
11179
Jewelry store,
Ait druggists refund the money If '.t
E. W. Grove's slgnaPhone Papen, No. 144, for fresh gro- fails to cure.
12 93
ceries.
tn. Is on each box. 25 cents.

Orrics: f:tn per Annum
Ussmssci: flSper Annum.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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Paints,
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RIGHT HERE

RIGHT HERE

Everything for the Holidays
Make Your Selections Now.
Our Prices Are Right.

10
V"!

i

our Big Sate

For Saturday:

the Loom
yards either Fruit of "for
75c
or Lonsdale Muslin
tO yards to each customer.

r

'

V.J

I

BEST
U5ti

9M

...

Genuing Mocha Ladies Kid Gloves, our regular
Glove, Special, while they last,

Our Barrel Ribbon Solo

To

4

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

illiiiiH

9 44

702,36

Jap-a-La-

Santa

1

200

.$3,673

Sherwin-William-

Best Ifafuoo Ever Offered

283.10

t

WALL PAPER.
ij
S

Ha

"

112?.'

Total

C ORflPA N Y
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

E. ilosenwald & Son, Plaza, South Side!

-

per

frh pork at 10c

V.

Come to

I

24

4 S

J

Vegas Phone 109.

0

e

20c

f-

The Las Veas Telephone Co.

8' I

s

Itatlonal St.
and Grand Avo...

'Opposite U. S. Patent OrticeJ
WASHINGTON D ,C.

1.M3..10

f
per pound
barnd appli-4 gsllons rberrit's at .'Or per
gallon ..

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

For free book

OFFICE:

Orchard,
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i

and Foreign
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Levs Vegas.

'Con.

$2.38.1

rrab apples st

98 pounds

H.

freerepxjrton natenulmiljr.

'

84.1C

14H.75
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INTEREST PAID

trast to the arid deserts of the southwest, yet enjoys the same perennial
sunshine and dry climate. It Is the
"daisy blooming ou the dung hill."
Us peakj rear tbelr heads far Into
the clouds, being the highest in the
established by President Harrison, Southwest, Countless streams have
dated their sources among them, and each
proclamation,
by executive
in a lake tar above the
1892.
Following the rec one rUe
January 11,
ommendation of Secretary ot the In- clouds. To the sportsman it is a
terior John W. Noble, based upon in paradise, the brooks teem with Ilocky

rial Insane asylum.
The returns secured from the farm
acres are
ing of a limited number of
done
been
ha
astonishing. The work
of
aid
altogether with the voluntary
the DStientl.
The manrwment of the institution
ha found it in the highest degree
beneficial to the inmates to pfrsualo
them to engage in outdoor worK
Many of them have taken the greatest
gardening
IntBrcHt In farming and
and In answer to the question pro
it is ev
pounded It may bo satd that
aounu
iuiuu
trfmely doubtful it any
farmer could gci
e.l. exnerlenced
much better result. Mr, Ward, owing

-

mmi mm business trwsaited

-

rela a conundrum suggested by the
port furnished The Optic today by
Steward George Ward of the Territo

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STUEET-

Vice-Preside-

Far up among the high mountain!
bout the headwaters of the Pecos
river. In New Mexico, Is a tract of
land extending elghteeu miles east
and west by about thirty north and
south.
The tract la known as the
These
Pecoa rlvr forest reserve.
mountains form the southern terminus of the Rocky mountain chain,
and are the highest and most Inac- cesuable In the southwest.
The Pecos river forest reserve was

f

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aso't Cashier

PHILADELPHIA WRITER CHARM
ED WITH BEAUTIES OF
SECTION.

JKK.00

Return of More Than

--

'ecos River
Forest Reserve

Dollars

MEBES7-

xj

I'ltANK llACON'S COMIMNV IN "TIIH 1IILLM OF CALIFOUXIA."

pi.

OC

Continue till tho 24th

Do you nzzd a Jacket? Now la tho tlnso

I

fcf

to buy

.

Our otytoo

cro correct. Our prtoca oro correct. Gesso esd tzts a toeSr.

FRIDAY,

DECEMBER

I TRACK

18,

LAS VEGAS DAILY

1903.

,.w.i u. Adctioiaut General Manager F.
Mt'iiLiicner, ami Uie kjoiuuiU ot tiiu
office.
Instead, the othce ot ajsisiaui

OITIC.

!

a.

AND TRAIN

1
)

u me geuerat u.auager is created aud
Thos. Mason lg appointed tc. the posia
tion, tt is staieu that Mr. McKircti-e- r
takes
Baker
Fireman
layoff.
win return to bis tarm in Kansas,
Fireman Holmes is setting a rest.
uavuig reureu permanently irom tue
a
i:
railroad business. Tne change has
Fireman Morris retires for one run.
uuiiiiiiifcd and expected by
ioug
of the read. It is stated
die
onicials
Engineer Sears Is off for one trip.

(gDDQ

uu

that me luuuitg htalth cf
ti. Im. iMi&eiaun tii tau&eu uuu
of
life
Fireman Fishburn quits the
to secure a lessening oi iu:. ..ui.rj, and
ease and returns to duty.
that Mr. McKircher has been i.ireat-euiu.Switch engine 21G2 is in the shops
to resign lor some muiuus on
for repairs on her driving rods.
the same account. D. F. Bucher has
been appointed
superintendent ot
Firemen Tighe and Williams, ot the transportation and will fulfill in a
extra men, are scheduled for a rest,
measure the duties which Mr. Stynir
He
iilleu, as general 3uperlntendent.'
l
Extra Engineers Wright and
is well known here, having formerly
are among the
been
the road in this
Pur-cel-

lay-off-

city
employed by
and Chihuahua,
.
A new man In the person of Claudlo
Baca was added to the force today as
C. E. Pollock, the popular, conductor
X
ash pit man.
on the E. P. & N. E. railway, Is reFrancisco Ortiz this morning took ceiving congratulations from bis many
the place of Milton Ulibarrl who was friends today on his reinstatement to
after a suspension of about
discharged for laying off without per- office,
ninety days, says the El Paso News.
mission. Ortiz is a wiper.
Conductor Pollock will take his first
;
The new bolt cutting machine regular train out tonight and the event
which haa been In process of getting will be a sort of an ovation for him
established for the greater part of this all along the line. His re instatement
week, is expected to be ready for duty places all the old conductors on the
force again. Conductor Pollock was
today.
suspended for allowing his train to
Dad Heeney, the genial toiler in come into the city twelve
minutes
the mechanical department, took a ahead of time. The affair was an accit
half day's
yesterday. Dad said dent, caused by a mistake in his watch.
It was to congratulate himself on the The railroad men today expressed
'
.
arrival of the checks.
great satisfaction at the action ot the
Conductor Polroad In
E. P. Leivy has been transfered lock.
temporarily from one section of the
mechanical department to the clerk's
Shop Improvements:
The Needles
office to take the place of Percy Cor- Eye perdlcts that with the
coming of
nell, who Is on a short vacation.
the year 1904 numerous improvements
will be made to the Santa Fe shops
It is impossible to get engines either and roundhouse. The old roundhouse
.
In or out of the Raton shops at pres- will be remodelled to
the same style
ent on account of the transfer table as the new, with the exception that
being taken out preparatory to the several of the new stalls will be of exputting in of the electric transfer. It tra length to accommodate the new
will be about three weeks before the
engines which are expected to arrive
news transfer will be in operation.
soon. ' Additional machine tcols will
be placed, most Important of which
With reference to
Not Believed:
will be a wheel lathe. When the new
Santa
the rumor to the effect that the
is Installed it Is expected
machinery
Fe ia to "move all of Its leading offices
of the work which is now'
much
that
from Los Angeles to San Francisco,"
done for this division at Albuthe Express has the following to say: being
and San Bernardino, will be
querque
"Manager Wells, of the Santa Fe, is
done at the Needles shops, thus saving
out of the cly, but other Santa Fe
if
the unnecessary
transportation
officials here take no stcck In the
deadhead equipment.
made
was
'I
the
believe
rumor,

That

..

,!(?IMS

Notice to Surveyors.
Notice is hereby given that
the
board of trustees of the Lag Vegas
grant will receive sealed proposals
tor tbe following work:
The surveying and nionumenttng of
the Las Vegas grant into sections
corresponding with government surveys aud making a plat of such survey, showing all section and lot lines
and exterior boundary line, which last
line may be taken from the map on
the patent to the grant Soctions will
Where fractions
not be
occur they may be surveyed Into one
lot. Permanent monuments' must be
placed firmly around, properly marked to ach section and lot corner. ;
Bids must be filed with the secretary on or before 6 o'clock February
2ud, 1904.
The board reserves the right to
reject any aud all bids. They will be
opened at the office of the board at
Lag Vegas, February 4th, 1904.
This surrey Is not to Interfere with
settlers, but to aid tbe board in the
settlement and combination of all existing legal and equitable claims.
JEFFERSON RATNOLDS,
B. V. LOiNO,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
Kunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Hanta Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
8;hiU Fe Depot

lay-of-
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The Independent New England Newspaper.
Established

DAILY

linii
uaiBa"

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

8

For
OOAl
Or
I I

Street

.

SUNDAY;

(Morning);

WEEKLY.

The Republican In its 80th year of service, is a strong, clean, able,'
attractive newspaper, better equipped than ever to defend the public
interests.
Although It is especially devoted to the publication of the news of
Western Massachusetts and New England, it is truly National in its
of tbe great concerns of the Amerspirit, its outlook and its exposition
'
ican people.
The Republican is firm in its faith in democracy and earnest in Its
application of democratic principles to now social conditions and
-

problems.

.

The Republican is made Interesting to all tbe people. Its Literary
and Sporting and lluslness News departments are especially rich and
comprehensive.

The Sunday Republican ia liberally illustrated and contains a variety of attractive m tgazlne features strongly tinged with the New
England flavor.

The Weekly Republican
perhaps the best news, political and ll'erary weekly combined in the
country. It offors for a small sum the leading editorials, literary and
other distinctive fna nres of the Daily and Siindty editions together
with a complete review of the w ek's principal news, all carefully edited and harmoniously arranged.
In

SUBSCRIPTION

KATESi

qurtr 70 onts

y.r.

DAILY. SS
$2.00
a. m nth. 3 omta n. oopy.
SVNDAY. $2.00 a yk.r, 50 esixts
OO

cant

.

copy.

,

qusrtor.'S

WEEKLY, $1.00 yer. 23 cants a. quarter.
10 centt a month, 3 oanta
copy.
Stiecimon copies of olther edition stnt free on application. The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for (ue month to any one who
wishe to try it.
,
All sulMoriptious are payable in advance. Address,

THE REPUBLICAN,
Miss;

Josephine Lopez'

Hair Dressing

Springfield, Mass.
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The Hills of California
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25c per 100 It
30c per 100 lbs
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Sitters
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41

620 Douglas Avanut,
Las Vegas, Haw Ifiaxloo.
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MR.. FRANK BACON

Kra?

FAM0US

2.000 lbs or more
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 ibs
50 to 200 Ibs.
Less than 50 lbs

the
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CHEESE
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from Suuta Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a, m., and every
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2:43 4.01
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3:05 4:25
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Tbe UAM& CHICKEN
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3:40 5:00

'3:15 5:05
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Orient was keeping
And It not
Fowl eaten
continIt
will
but
on,
li
keeping
wthout appel, only
tite remains ue to kep on until It Is completed, he
undigested says. ,..
causing Heart-burPlatu-eney- .
Notice. All pprsong who are Id arIndication and Dys- rears on Optle subscriptions are expepsia.
pected to call and pay' up during this
To eure these month.
Falling to do so, they will he
nilment
the
dropped from the list and their ac
BITTERS t
rec- counts given to a collector. "No pa- yatrongiy
ommended by no
paper" will be the rule of the cir
phosiciftus.
culation department of this offlce( beTry it.
ginning Jsniisry 1, 1904.

IKK)! 2:20
1K)5 2:25
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"Los Angeles Examiner

on.

11:40
11:15
11:50
11:55
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12:08
12:25
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12:55
1:00
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A
ri1ii7A 1 1
f
story
out of whole cloth at San Francisco,'
Not a Ghost:
So far as can be
today.
said Treasurer Holterhoff
learned, engine 711, which was re... CENTER STREET. J
Nothing has been heard of the allegto have blown up on the San
ported
DECEMBER
13,
1903.
and
ed change of quarters down here,
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There Is n better sign ordinarily
Mrs. Waring offers something out
that for a man to cbsngo bis mind. of the ordinary in her I. Page 8.
It shows that he Is thinking.
f Unfortunately, there are stilt too
many mem Hers of both great parties in
The Lai Vea Light A ruel Co .
the country who are republicans or are now
prepe(f to nrntih Willow
simply because their grand Crek cost at I S0
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Call at tho First National bank and
What more appropriate Christmas
one of the Plata Trust and
secure
a
nice
piano.
thsn
t'prlght
present
snd told. I want to buy now
home
fur"Auxiliary
can
Savings bank's
Columbine Music company
woodtn htt. tnvM, StnH,
nish yon with them. Call and ex- afM." You keep the safe and the
Ion. Bit it.rs Uth and National
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Cliff Dwelling
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Marcus Castellano
.

A. H. Souter

and Taos Pueblo
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DAILY OPTIC.

VEGAS

LAS

returned to Santa Rosa TO

thid morning;
t , ;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Behr left "this
morning for La Cueva.
Jas. Clay is out in the country today, rounding up stock.
Sidney Tompkins, United States tie
inspector, Is back from Rociada.
Chas. Castleman of the Sapello country is trading in the city today.
Jose Gonzales, the blind ranchman,
left today for'hls home at La Cuerva.
M. A. Ortiz, a prominent republican
leader of Santa Fe, came over yester--

BE

son

What Men LiKe

-

Chap-ell-

FOR

REPRODUCED ON AN EX

WILL

COST

$85,000.

Arista

.

To present a marvelous reproduc
s
tion of the clilf dwellings in the
and
Juan
San
in
county,
canyon,
the pueblo of Taos at the World's
Fair in St. Louis, at a cost of $85,000,

Gifts

J,

is
New
the
Mexican,
says
the mission
to Santa Fe and
New Mexico of W. Maurice Tobin, as
of note, who presented
exposltionist
J. Brady, who has been In town ou
African
the
village at the World's
tobusiness, went out to Shoemaker
Fair in Chicago; 'the Samoan village
day..
In San FrancisJas. H.Hart of Reading, Mich., and at the Midwinter Fair
at the Bufthe
lUwaiiau
co;
village
family left for Santa Fe last night on
where
falo
Exposition,
1.
No.
Jose' Ignacio Tafoya, a ranchman he had present Queen Lll's priceless
curios and sixty
from the La Puenta country, left this royal collection of
natives of the Island of
afernoon for home.
1898 he brought the first
S. E. Flnley, an optician from Trin- Oabu, In
company of genuine .Filipinos to the
idad, is stopping in this city for an
United States.
indefinite period.
Indians from New. Mexico Pueblos-I- t
F. A. Taylor of the National Biscuit
is the intention of Mr. Tobin to
company of Denver is selling to the
take 150 Indians from the various
town merchants today,
pueblos of New Mexico to the Louisi
H. E. Gosney, a Colorado live stock
ana Purchase Exposition. The repro
commission dealer, is in the city with
duction of the cliff dwellings will be
a view to locating here.
100 feet in height, 250 feet in length
F." D. Parker of the Burnam Han- and 60 feet deep.
nam & Munger dry goods house in
There will also be a most complete
Kansas City, is la town.
in every detail of the
representation
Chas. B. Kehrman, of the Gauss
pueblo of Taos, showing the home and
Langenberg Hat company of St. Louis, grave of Kit Carson, the Estufa, Klva
' is
making the rounds today.
Dance Rock and the ceremonial house,
Alfred Cooper, the St. Louis travel where the tribal customs will be
ing man, who has been two days in shown: Seventy-fivstructures in ter
Las Vegas, went south last night.
race form will show the World's Fair
F. D. McCormick went out to his visitors the manner of dally life of the
Las Conchas ranch yesterday, expect Pueblos and their families.
ing to return Sunday or Monday to
The Cliff Dwellings.
town.
The cliff dwellings will be made of
H. E. Smith from Red Oak, Iowa, heavy framing timbers, covered with
has been In town selling calendars and wire mesb, which will in turn be cov
stationery for the Thos. D. Murphy ered with burlaps and plaster, the lat
company,
ter being known to expositionists ss
J. V. Consaul, the Las Vegas con "staff." The whole will be painted by
tractor, went to Albuquerque to tran artists in the exact reproduction of
sact business and to inspect the big the natural colors. In addition to the
lumber mllte.
artist's skill, the cliff will be madu to
J. C. Flournoy who was called east look more natural with stunted shrubs,
a few days ago by the deathof his ms(nike and prickly pear. A rude
father, John Flournoy of St. Louis, Is mountain trail will also be shown and
about twenty burros will be employed
again at the Castaneda.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Miles and to carry visitors to the top of the
son of Milwaukee, Wis., arrived in the cliffs.
The reproduction of the cliff dwellcity last night from .Denver, ,ty be
come permanent residents.
ings and the Taos pueblo will be an
and educahistorical
Ool. R. G. Head, the cattle dealer, ethnological,
who makes his headquarters here, tional exhibit, such as has never precame in last night from a visit to viously been attempted at any exposition In the world's history.
points in the central states.
A fine stallion from Missouri stables
W. L. Thompson, the hardware men,
consigned to the ranch of J. D. Hand
is an Inventive genius. In one of his
In
came
this
morning
of Los Alamos,
Christmas windows he has construct
ans was at once taken to the ranch
ed of knives, netting, pegs and things
on
is
who
J. E. Kane of Denver,
mlrablle
his way to Mexico, in quest of health, a minature Eiffel tower, and,
of
a
small
the
Labaudy
dictu,
specimen
will
la stopping here a few days. He
In circling around It.
also make Stop3 at Albuquerque, Phoe Bros, air ship
to note In this
be
It
may
Interesting
nix and other points.
Eiffel
W. H. Frltchman, manager of the connection that the original
one
is
in
removed,
being
Paris,
tower,
Santa Fe Water & Light company,
indications
shown
of
side
giv
having
on
passed through the city yesterday
his way for a four weeks' visit to his ing away under the stupendous strain
of supporting thousands of ton of steel
home in Brooklyn, N. V.
Hon. Jerry Leahy, district attorney and iron.
for Colfax county, passed through th
Economy
city today homeward bound from 8n Can afford lots of things extravata Fe and "Kennedy, whither he had gance can never hope to possess.
been on legal business.
If you would get the most out of
R. M. Turner, a sheep dealer of Linlife economize. Save all you can and
took
and
coin, Neb., came in last night
put it away In a savings account In a
the stage this morning for Santa Rosa,
'
bank
good
from' which point he made large ship
The Plaza Trust" & Savings bank
merits of sheep last spring.
pays 4 per cent interest on deposits
Mrs. M. rV Ratcllffo and Mr. E. L.
of
a dollar and upwards.
Ochnning. who arrived Wednesday at
The New Optic hotel from Virginia
In the case of T. J. Ray wood vs.
have gone to the ladles' Home. Mr. Mrs. Wade in which Chas. Ilfeld yesGehnnlng Is here In quest of new terday made application to be admithealth.
ted as intervenor, the court ruled In
Richard P. Imes of the government the affirmative of Mr. Ilfeld's request
come
forestry department has Just
from the hospital in St. Louis where
Harness repairing at Gehrlng's.
he has had a long pull of typhoid. He
;
.
'
,
will be back In Las Vegas In a few
'
H. A. Seellnger, who suffered serious
days to resume hla duties.
Fran Tompkins, government agent injuries, in a railroad wreck aad was
of forestry Is In town for a week's picked op, for' dead, arriyer from
rtlp to
vl3lt. Ho is Just back from
last bight on No. 7. He has
Cid Mexico where. ho wenLon-go- vhpnr TtiWurtdcr hospital" treatment
ernment business. From here Mx. and feels at present very much alive.
Tompkins goes to points in Texas.
well FOR RENT Furnished rooma and
M, N. Chaffln, Las Vegas
housekeeping rooms, 714 Main St
known stable man, who has been con128
from
fined to the house since Monday
an attack of grip, was able to be out
W. M. W. Miller or Denver came
for a little airing this morning. He
In the Interests of the Brityesterday
will not be down at his office for a
ish America company to fix the loss
day or two yet,
from fire on the Boone residence. '
Mr. Trlfon von flchrenk, brother
of Dr. Hermann von Schrcnk, the
The best and most enduring Christchief of the U. S. division of forest mas present for your wife, your son
1.
or daughter will be a savings account
products, arrived yesterday on No.
He will assist in the government tie at the Plaza Trust
Savings bank.
Investigations now being carried on in
JIT4
New Mexico, under the direction of
Phone Papen, No. 144, for
Sidney Tompkins, of Albany, N. T.,
the government tie inspector. During
turkeys.
his stay he will visit Rociada. Pecos
Rare perfumes for prenenu.
and surrounding points, making ex112-8has choicest variety.
aminations of the various timbers.
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Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking Jackets
Benjamin Clothes
t
.
All Sold, By

ft

IBERRYJ

'
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THE HUB.
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HnrsKkainv

Rubber Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Bridge

hii utt

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

here's something you'll like

3
3
miiky
fresh
fancy

3

tastes as it does from the cob
the best .grown in old Ohio

3

better order Xmas turkeys now
at BOUCHER'S

Carriage Painting

Satittractlou Guaranteed.
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Roller Mills

J.R.SMITH,

Th A. C Schmidt Shoe.
Grand Ave and Fountain Square.
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EATS
CHEAP

Wboleutle and UetaD Dottier Id

f LOUR,

ORAHAM, (MM MEAL, BRAN

Beit Quality, too, at

WHEAT, CTC.
IllffUeiteiuih pries
Mlllln
Whot
Muttd Whoat fur Hula In
Colorado ptd
8eon

JsrriRHON KtTNOi.n. Pnwldent.
UlHNlll U MrKHH. V

rr

C'Mhlvr

LAS VCQAS),

TURNER'S

N. M.

HMIIMttllllllimiIMM

S. R. Dearth

ONE

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

at BOUCHER'S

r

Las

will open an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the
Interest of 4 per cent Is payable every
six montba.
Hai.i.kt K4TNM.M,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

'

HENRY L0RENZEN

The Prudent Santa Ctaus.
will deposit here at least part of the
amount ordinarily spent for presents,
secure a bank book and drop that Into
the stocking instead .of something of
T
temporarily value. THE

evaporated
sweet corn

dLAuKSMITIIIIJG
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President

ft

'
NettletorTShoes
Patent Leather Shoes
Stetson Hats
Traveling1 Bags
Dress Suit Cases

Vloo-Pro-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

ft

1
'

FRANK SPRINGER,

.

ft

ft

5?

F. o. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

ft

Initialed Handkerchiefs
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined (iloves
Wilson Bn s Ties
Rich Silk Mufflers
'
Silk Underwear

Surplua, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

,

ft

-

-

M. CUNNINGHAM, Praaldant

Man-coo-

.

&

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid ln,Z$WO,000.00

a

TENSIVE SCALE AT WORLD'S
FAIR

mil M

isuel iMionfli

PRICE

FOX & HARRIS

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

ONE

PRICE

CLOTHIERS
AND

something rich cryiUliztd ginger
table raisins
(omething choice

Boucher's,
AN

FURNISHERS
TO

Du"IMIng

MANKIND.

IMPORTANT QUESTION.

El Porvenlr

--

Big

Trees Must Go,

Margarlto Romero has determined
upon moving his sawmill at once to
the Hermit canyon, where he will begin the extensive cutting of the noble
timber which adds so greatly to the
beauty of this, the grandest scenic
feature In the vicinity of Las Vegas.
Mr. Romero is very loath to begin
tho slaughter of this timber, and In
y
conversation with an Optic man
said ho deeply regretted that
none of those able to do so were willwith him In rebuilding to
ing El Porvenlr and saving the forest.
To undertake It alono, he Is compelled
to resort to tho sale of a largo quantity of lumber
The people of Las Vegas have darned to prl.e the beauties of the country about Hermit's Peak and canyon more, than ny other natural attractions of this region, and It will be
unfortunate if they realize too late,
that It should have been saved even
at a aarrlfice In some other" respect.'"
The case Is not a hopeless one by
any means. There are other resources of the Porvenlr estate which, If Judiciously developed, with even a moderate amount of money would produce income sufficient to render unnecessary the slaughter nf the timber
tn the canyon at the base of Hermit
Peak.
This 'matter Is well worthy the
prompt attention of the Commercial
club, as of paramount Interest to the
Doubtless, our public-spiritecommunity.
and resourceful business men
can devise rome means of securing assistance for Mr. Romero In replacing
his loss at El Porvenlr without denuding tho canyon.
d
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YOU'LL GET IT

FrUay and Saturday
at my store to show you how

this ia our special invita-- tion to one and all who are
looking for X mas presents to
call and examine the fine assort
ment before purchasing.
You will remember we are.
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than
ever

THE DIFFERENCE
between ggood and bad looking collars, cuffs, shirts, etc., Is mostly
IN IRONING.
To get such work as we do to have
really clean, white, as good as new,
starched goods will make many new
customers happy. Try us before
CHRISTMAS
and you will keep on trying us after
ward. We want you to try once now.

ThejnOYjS,,

When a ipecial expert will be

Oppoilie Furlong' i, 703 DougUf Ave

503 Sixth Street, -

--

.

Opp. San Miguel Bank.

to have it all the time. Do
not fail to call on thoie day

Xmti Goodie
Than,
OROOIH

The

'

too,

All Ready
Opn Evtnlnsa

,

DIGit MOOCH

big social

function

Gent ennen

the Commercial club may bo postponed until after the first of January.
have expressed an
Many merchant
opinion that the rush of. Christmas
business might interfere with a full
attendance if the affair should be
given before that time.

$
$
$

If you like tender, Juicy mutton, go
to j urner s.

IN

Our motto: ''Bout makes of pianos
and best prices for our customers."
Tho Columbine Music company. 12 18

YOUR

proposed

by

fiefl fine

street bags of real leather

In 8:hafer's show window.
some present for your lady.

Hand12 84

12-9-

A slightly used quarter sawed oak
Sheriff Thos. Hubbell of Albuquerque
piano at $266 to make room. Colum- has purrhajej the fine saddle horse,
bine Music company.
Patchnn, from Pat P. Garrett, for $300.
12-1-

have

our immense
WE stockreceived
ot holiday goods and

"The Cup that Cheers"

Don Margarita- - Romero Will

POCKET

Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the UDited States to give
away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give everv customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TBI PSil OZZTT
OFF. Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

WE

"

Here is Something)

THE TERRITORY.
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middle
WANTED Teacher,
aged
TYPEWRITER.
STENOGRAPHER,
lady, to teach In family In country;
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
35 and board. Apply Mrs. J. Stern,
1285
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
city.
block, Las Vega.
Deposition! and
un
or
three
WANTED Small cottage
notary public.
w,th lofurnished rooms.
cation and price, N-- , Optic office.
ARCHITECTS.
'

!

S

Aner

12-9-

HOLT A HOLT,

WANTED Bright young man who
speaks SpaufBh to travel. Apply to
J I, C. Wood, care Central Hotel.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Map and aurveys made, buildings
and eonatructlon work of all klnda
Office,
planned and superintended.
Moutoya B'ld'g, Plaaa.

'if'

12-9-

WANTED Small cottage or three
ATTORNEYS.
rooms. Answer, with Ha-tloand price, N, Optic office.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
N.
La
Veeder
block.
Vegas,
Office,
Wanted Good cook at the ladles'
Home.
George P. Money Attorney-A- t Law
United
States
and
FOR RENT- Office In Olney building, Bast
VL
N.
Las Vegas.
ROOMS FOR RENT At Mrs. Kenne
dy's, 3!S Grand avenue
Frank Springer, Attomey At Law,
Offlo in Crockett building, Kast Las
brick
FOR RENT olght-rooVegas, N. M.
bouse; bath, hot and cold
S. V. Long, Attomey AtLaw. Office
water, cor. 11th and Columbia ,
la Wyman block. East Laa Vegas,
$30.00
ave. .. .. ,.
N. at.
furnished house, 919 R.
IS O'
Of
A. A. Jones. Attorney-At-La- .
R. av
So
la Crockett building, Oust Laa The livery barn on Bridge street, very
Vegas, N. M.
Good
cheap for the winter months.
the
rent
OSTEOPATHS.
Would
store.
for
feed
place
one
or
any
to
shoemaker
office
part
OSTEOPATH-- 1L
W. Houf, D. O.,
email room.
graduate at Klrkavllle, Mo,, under wanting
In Union
room
nice
Throe
.founder, Dr. A. T. 81111 Consult
$12.00
for
block
housekeeping..
light
Hours
free.
examination
Uoa
and
, ,
9.00
713
7th
Bt.f
frame
house,
It to 18 a. m., i to 5 p. m. and by
1014 Colhouse,
frame
Office, Olney
special appointment.
. .$15.00
umbia ave . ..
Block, Us Vegas, 'Phone No. 41.

flfl D F

enth

Ett&te and Investment
Avenue.

Co., 625 Doug l&s

streiH.

house on SevApply, Mrs. Danzlger,

Plaza.

Msker,

12-8-

FOR SALE One square piano, very
cheap; talk Quick. Rosenthal Bros.
1121

mile-ston-

FOR SALE Cattle and sheep,
cows, helfurs, steers, l's, 2's and up;
also 1200 ewes. Inquire GeoOrlon A
Dosmarals. Plaza.
200

TAILORS.

The Douglas Avenue

-

SOCIETIES.
L O. O. P, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Slith street. All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attend.
J. B. Mackel, N. U.; W. M. Lewis, V. U.
T. U. Elwood, Sea.; W. B. Cntes,
Tress.; C. V. Hedgcock, Cemetery
Trustee.

11-6- 0

FOR BALE One of the choicest
realdeucea In the city on new electric car loop; many fruit trees. In
10-quire Dr. Williams.

FOR SALE 60 registered, thorough
bred Angora uucks. inquire ai
or of Forknof & Boyd, breeders, at ranch near Hot Sprlnga. Ad6. P. O.
Meets First And Third
dress C. J. Boyd. Las Vegas, Hot
Thursday evenings, each month, at
N. M.
Spriugs,
Sum street lodge room.
Visiting
.brothers corJIally Ivlted
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
FOR SALE.
T. H. BLAUVKLT, See.
Nice iair of lots on 6th St, ce- Iimnl walk; ouly
..,.$400.00
Ohapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
coinaiunlcalloua
third 4 room hoiifto, nice pantry and
lingular
Thursday In each month.
Vl.tltlng
cellar; 37 12 foot lot; good
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. II.
oiiibuilcllUKS, fruit trees, lawn
Sporleder. secretary; O. L. Gregory,
and simile; water in boute,
W. U.
on Til Jin ave
$1,400.00
aiivt Lunch Counter seat
Rsbeksh Lodgs, I. O. O. F Meets
79 persona.
Splendid etaud near
second and fourth Thursday evenings ing
A great
furnished.
Nicely
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. ball. dcpoL
Mrs. Clara Bull, N. O.i Mrs. Mule bargain. Ownrr gotax away aud imuhI
sell.
Dailey, V. O.; Mrs. A. J Werts, Sec.;
iKm't forget al.niit those )ot. In the
Mr. 8o0e Anderson, Tress,
I'oru-- r Mills addition; only one block
Esstsrn Star, Regular Communica- from the car lire: tW are dirt cheap
tion aocoud and fourin Thursday even- now but the price will advanco before
ings of each month. All visiting broth
1st
ers and alstera are cordially invited. January
Come In and h us; it theso don't
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
baroett Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emms uit yuu we have others that wilt.
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, MflflPF
Reel Enl'ta end Invaaiamnnl
HlUUnr.,
Ttuasj.
Uougl.. Avenu.

t.

RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
aeuond and fourth Thursday aleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chlefa always
welcome at the Wigwam. D. B. Roseaweld. Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief of
Records.
-

'.V,
v--

.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third1 Tuesday evenings of
each month at Schmidt building, west
of Fountain, at I o'clock. D. C Pit-tnngor, Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog

lr,

i

San-chi-
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Tl.o Roswoi' schools are making an

eiluit to have

'

g

a

representation at the

St. Ixnils pxp'Miiton.

John D. Harper, general superintendent of Irrigation for the Pueblo
returned to Santa Fe last
Indians,
evening from Calltip, where he has
been on business connected with the
construction of the Znnl river reservoir.

Edgar Whiting and Jo). Sorrnsori of
Hammond started for Arizona lih a
load cf fruit last Monday.
Juan Zamora and Miss SusantiA
Ocntale were married at l.lnco'n in.t

A FAVORITE PLACE
with those who know what good living means is
THE IMPERIAL RESTAURANT.

There are all the little accessories
that holp to make a meal enjoyable
a well-se- t
aeats,
table, comfortable
'
palters,
plenty of room, courteous

fm

.

o

Mra. Jane Mangum of Hammond has
been, quite sick with dropsy, but is
somewhat Improved.
o
Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist In closing their
eara against the continual
recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles,
if not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read
what T. A. Dealt
of
has ' to
Beall,
Mississippi,
had
wife
every
say: "Last fall my
She took
symptom of consumption.
Dr. King's New Discovery after everything else had failed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely cured her. Guaranteed by all Druggist. Price Cue, and 11.00. Trial bottles free.
o
G. A. Richardxon telegraphs from
Washington that the government is
ready to begin work on the Hondo reservoir.
'

Report From the Reform School.
J. W. Gluck, Superintendent,
W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
Prua-tytow-

we have decided to use Foley's Hooey

and Tar exclusively in the West Virginia Reform School. I find it the most
effective and absolutely
harmless.
For aale by Depot Drug Store.

Frank A. Hubbell, treasurer of Bernalillo county, has returned to tbe
Duke City from a two weeks' visit to
his sheep ranch In the Mogollons In
Socorro county.

LAo VtGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,

1

i coll

A glass or two of water taken halt
an hour before breakfast will usuallr
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cathartics should be avoided. When a
purgative is needed, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are mild and gentle in their action. For aale by all Druggist.
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Hon. II. B. Ferguson, former delegate to congress, bag returned to Albuquerque from Socorro, at which latter place be haa been attending the
district court In session there,
o
Coughs Colds and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
no opiates, Is safe and sure, and will
not constipate. Don't be imposed upon by taking substitutes, some of them
For sale by Depot
are dangerous.
D.ug Store.
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure In time. K. D, Goodall.

THE IMPERIAL,

A Timely Topic.

V.uft,

.........

To improve
the appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a . few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and'
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says, "They restored my
appetite when Impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeling and caused a
pleasant and satisfactory movement
of the bowels." There are people in
this community who need just such a
medicine. For aale by all Druggist.
Every box warranted.

and efficient eervlce.
Is
The chief attraction, however,
the excellent food and good cooking.
H. Swltzer,, the Albuquerque manChicken dinners WednesJay and Satager of the Harvey curio stores at the
urday. Fried chicken Friday evening. Alvardo hotel In Santa Fe, Is purchasing Navajo blankets and Indian
curios.
Opposite Santa Fe Depot.
,
How to Prevent Croup.
It will be good newa I. the mothers
John A. Norton, wlfo and two sons of small children to learn that croup
returned to Hammond from Springer-villc- , can be prevented. The first sign of
A day or two
Is hoarseness.
Arli., Mondny, where they nave croup
before tbe attack tbe child becomes
been with a load of applesThcy start- hoarse. This Is soon followed by a
ed back Thursday with another load. peculiar rough cough. Give ChamberTheir daughter and son, Mies Jessie lain's Cough Remedy freely as soon aa
child becomes hoarse, or even afand Master David, stayed In Arizona the
ter the rouKh cough appears, and It
to attend school.
will dispel all symptoms of croup. In
this way all danger and anxiety may
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's be avoided. This remedy ia used by
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy many thousands of mothers and has
as a'oon as tho first indication of the never been known to fall. It la, In
disease appears and a threatened at- fact, the only remedy that can always
tack may be warded off. Hundreds be depended upon and that Is pleasof people who are subject to attacks ant and safe to take. For aale by all
of bilious colic use tbe remedy In this Druggists
way with perfect success. For sale
O
'ii'.."
by alt Druggists.
Perfecto Esqulbel of Tierra Amacollector,
Conrad Whlted haa been appum'eJ nita, treasurer and
Is in Santa Fe on official business
postmaster at Nogal.
with Territorial Audita W. O. Sargent.'
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionally life itself Is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia., Dlxzlnesa, Headache, Liver or Rowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
Drug Storcg.

week.

this season of coughs and colds
well to know that Foley's Honey
Tar Is the greatest throat and
.Amil.t,
f, a,IM. ni.ln1.ti. a h 4

Singer

Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
Croup.
"My little boy had a severe attack
of membranous oroup, and only got
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Imposed upon by substitute offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
by Depot Drug Store.
o

...........

Daniel Srruegs, IhihIihihs manuKnr
New Forest Reserve: Th register
Fine Picture Framing.
of ilia Albwiufrqiie Journal, who his
At
and receiver, of the t'nlted States
Take your pictures for Christmas to boon
it Is
III, Is convalescing and
follow-ilnIn
Mand
of
the
are
In
ofllce
framed
them
have
and
receipt
Plttnnger's
alila to bt out and about. He has lo
and
the best style. Glass work of all
telegram from the acting commls- - llititt.
use crutches, i'Wfvtr, tor the present.
.loner general land office: "Hy letter
kinds properly done.
12-2-

PIANOS

Victor

..... .s:...,.

e

Saved Friend's Life: The Cnpltan
News relates a atrango Inrldent that
'; ,
oceurrrd last week, aa follows: "On
Friday evening V. H. Brewer, manMI8CELLEANOUS.
ager "f 1'falt's saloon at Coalora, met
with au accident which, but for the
GOOD HOARD and lodging; cheapest
presence of mind of his companion,
In town. Mrs. P. L, Ilnrkt-r- .
1209
might have resulted ewiously. If not
Mora avenue. .
riding
fatally. He was out horse-barla company m It h Ira O. Wetmore, and
C. W. RelKhani, for
iiio lime pant waa
thrown by his horse, tils left foot
t
stenogrspher In lh offii't's of
being caught In the stirrup. Wetmore.
Tent City, lift Santa Fe
with rare presence of mind, quickly
for Altuiqucrqtie, front which
aaw 'the extreme danger of his friend,
point he will go to Loa Ahk"1.
llrcser fiml, pulling his gun, killed
where he has wcurt'.l a hum-liv(he animal with a well placed shot
pool'hm.
and 'Undoubtedly saved Rrower'a life.

t.

i

Next Door to La Pension Hotel.

j

FOR BALE I buy, sell, trade wagons,
horses, etc.; feeding 50o per day.
Old Well Corral. EukciiIo Rudtilp't.

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meala. Center street.

i

Large 5tock to Select From

e

11-8-

RESTAURANTS.

'

of this date, all the vacant unappro
priated lands In the following descrlb
withActing Governor J. W. Reynolds has ed townshijIS are temporarily
appointed the following
delegates drawn from settlement, entry, sale or
from the territory of New Mexico to other disposal excepting under the
the National
Livestock
association mineral laws: Townships 25 and 26,
convention, to be held at Portland, range 13; townships 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
C. M. O'Don-net- , and 20, ranges 14 and 15; townships
Oregon, January
Bell Ranch; W. S. Prager,
29 and 30, range 16, and township
W. C. McDonald, Whlto Oaks.
30, range 17, all north and east." The
lands described as withdrawn are In
a nmu uvr on mo recos ciaims Xaos county. u is believed a new
that he raised a pumpkin this year, so , forest r(,gervatlon Is about to be
f
that ho used
of It tor tablluhed to contain the townships
a cradle to rock his children In. This name(i
, ... ,
may seem strange to people In rural
4
districts, but in Albuquerque two full
The Grand Prize Competition
grown policemen have been found
4
for Optic subscribers offers to
sleeping on a single beat.
- o
any enterprising person In or
The Preahyterlan Ladles' Aid sod- 0ut of the cltv the chance of
ly of Alamogordo laat week elected
winning one of these valuable
the following officers: President, Mrs
premiums without cost:
Mrs.
John Briegel; first
A splendid piano, worth.. $400
A. P. Jackson; second
A trip to the World'e
Mrs. Joslah Martin; recording secre
100
Fair, worth
ak A scholarship in the great
tary, Mrs, R. K. Uunner; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 8. S.
Hopper;
International Correspondtreasurer, Mrs. J. H. Laurie,
ence 8chools, worth...,. 80
o
A desirable building lot In
First Birthday: The thriving town
60
town, worth
of Roy, Mora county, on the Dawson
A guaranteed gold watch,
road will, on January 1, 1904, have
40
worth ..
of Its exist- - i
passed the first
A United States gold coin,
once, and the year has marked
a'
20
worth .. ..
steady and healthy progress In the
A United States gold coin,
II.aI
ttmat
A,.m...llf
Hi" II i J ,
t IIV Hint k..ll.ll.
will
UUIIUIIIft,
10
worth ,.
Hoy Brothers' general atore, and thej
And to any contestant who
first well driven by the El Paso & .
secures five or more paid an- .
..
isorineasiern itaiiway company, marh
nual subscriptions, yet fails to
ed a year ago what la today the town
win one of the grand prlzea,
of Roy, which now boast a of fifty j
there will be psid a liberal cash
tiitii.na and iiiia.'ar,ta rt n,iv Inliohlt.!
commission, so that none can
ants, and la the trading center for the
loser.
be
seitli'inents of Buycrna, Albert,
Are not auch premiums well
and the Arroyo Yutas or Youth
worth striving forf
Creok.
Competition it open to the
world.
Subscribers
may be
Public
Appointed: Acting
Notary
the
of
from
country.
any
part
(lovernor J. W. Raynolda has appointFor full particulars call at
ed' the following notary public: Clyde
i
The
Optic office before De- C. I'mi'iBon, Koswell, Chaves county.
15th.
cember
An order was Issued yesterday adjourning the United States court of
o
private laud claims fur the New MexRevolution Imminent.
ico diHtrict until the third Tuesday in
A sure sign of approaching; revolt and
will ciuivene at
April. The court
serious trouble In your system la ner
Phornlx. Arizona, lht aorond Tuesday
vousness,
sleeplessness, or stomneh
in April.
upsets. Electric Hitters will quickly
Transfer of Indian School Teacher: dismember the troublesome causes. It
Mrs. Loulne ttalihltt, who for thirteen never falls to tone the stomach, regit'
and Dowels, stlmu
years ling been field mutron and school late the Kidneys
teacher at the Indian seliool at the late the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Warner riinen, ('niiforiiia, and who Run down systems benefit particularly
wan transri rri'd amnc lime ao as field and all the usual attending ache van-Inunder Us searching aud thorough
matron and teacher at the Pan
Electric Hitters la only
pueblo, 1,ih teen trauxferred to effectiveness.
la returned If It don't
and
that
60c,
now
at
The imiy tmpluyo
Lacuna.
the Sun Homlngo pueblo Is Lymnn J. give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
by all Druggist.
Maxwell, runner in charge.
j

FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for dances and parties, t Apply Mrs. Corson.

HARNESS.

tailor.

FOR. THE

,

t

SV Allen,

FTF r.7AKES
U PRICES

Ros-wel-

12-- 86

L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc- FOR KENT 8tore 35x100 ft. next to
Dr.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Bridge Street Hardware atore. Call
Office hours 9 te
T, Crockett block.
Vegas Phone 265.
13 and 1:30 to 9:00. L. V. 'tone 339,
Cow. ill.
FOR 6ALE.
HOTELS.
FOR SALE Ladies ticket to Chicago.
Central Hotsl, Pepulsr Rites, Clsan
12183
Address A., Optic office.
efts. Douglas aveuue.

J.

OFFER

one-hal-

DENTISTS.

J. C. Jones, The Hsrnsss
Bridge a tree I.

and

Columbine Music Co

11-1-

FOR RENT Piano for six mouths.
11122
Roseuthai Furniture Co.

10-9- 7

r

1903.

treasurer.

13-8- 4

FOR RENT

18,

1

............

M

PIAN a

my
of tinit. I knew that our home doctor would inthe first thing on an examination, and thai
Work has been started at Alamo sist
dangerously
I would not submit to, utiles" 1 was
Mv nn hAft Vmir book. ' CommOU HrnAC
gordo in manufacturing cement blocks minlr
Medical Adviser." and I thcMight from reading
The it that or. Pierce's medicine wouia no me
for the new bank building.
mn.. arvA thmn all th home dnCtOTl and SO It
blocks are made In special form, of has. I can truly say I was surprised at the
1 can do alt my washing and
I received.
and
Portland cement, sand
gravel, benefit
Un i.nri mv Anvir warden. In fact I am on SIT
most aft the time. An old friend of mine
and are hydraulically
pressed Into feet
said to me, ' Why what is the matter with I you r
moulds.
Yon are getting young again.' I told her had
- ..
taken six bottles of I)r. Pierce's medicines, and
o
that if she would do likewise she would feel ten
Alamogordo Lodge of Odd Fellows years younger, too."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
last .week elected the following offAdviser paper covers is ttrxXJree on re
icers: J. D. Clemens, noble grand; T,
stamps to pay exceipt of ai one-ceJ. McComas, vice grand; W. B. Hick' pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R.V.
man, permanent secretary; H. B. Day, Pierce Uuttalo. N. v.
recording secretary; W. H. Slaughter,

12-6-

IllVVIIb)

DECEMBER

)

o
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13-9-

OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham
Graduate of : the
Osteopath.
American school of Osteopathy under
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado College of
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, as
Suite 14, Crockett block.
sistant.
Office hours 9 to 13 and 1:30 to S,
ant by appointment. L. V. 'Phone
1S3. Consultation and examination
free.

Sieger
and
Sons

Why do women continue to endure
suffering caused by womanly diseases?
There are many answers to that question. Sometimea because they have es- tiaustea me skiii
Towim.
of local physicians
and remain
At other
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
times it is because
they shrink from
W. M. Woody of the Glenwoody
submitting to obnoxious examinaa
the
la
Mining company,
guest at
tions which local
Claire In Santa Fe.
physicians deem
o
necessary. And to
sum it alt up, they
Ellery G. Cof)per has sold the
endure suffering
Times to Arthur E. Curren,
because they do
who will continue the publication of
not know that Dr.
I'ierce'a Favorite
the Times.
Prescription
makes weak womNot a flake of snow has been seen
en strong and sick
in the San Juan valley so far this
women well.
Pavorite Pre- winter, and almost unbroken sunshine
dries discription''establishes
regularity,
has prevailed.
agreeable drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration and cores female weakness.
There are three, times as many
Disstores and five times as mang goods Pivorile PrMcription and ' Golden Mtdiol
"writes Nits. J. I. Bchnrlver, of Pootiac,
and
was
In Farmlngton today as there were covery,'
III.
taken
uk
"I
Co.,
Livingston
doctors here called it 'Grip.' I lay for four
three years ago. There is Ave ltraes the
week! in bed, then whtn got up I found I had
diaulacement.' Had such acliea and paina in
as much business done also.
back and limbs could not aland any length

Uriel ICeauuie of tlie Important
Doing in New Mei-ie- o

HELP WANTED.

FRIDAY.

DAILY OIT1C.

LAfi VEGAF

Mill and
promptly
Taylor
Uasoline
Pumping
Ideal and

J.

Marhine work
Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
done. All kinds cf Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Oo.'s Entriumi. Rollers aud haw Mills, Webster and. Union
Best power Tor
Engines and Holsters, I'omping Jacks.
and Irrttrating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
fampson Windmills and Towers. , Call and see ns.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

f

DECEMBER

FRIDAY.

Tt..4ja

1903.

18,

:

.

RKETJ

following New
the
arc rvcelnd ny Lev

fork stock quotation
Brew.,

(uitmbera cb
eofo Board of Trade), room, 1 aud
em Block, (Colo. Phone WO. Lai Vagal Phone
At.) over their own private wires froa New
7ork, Chicago and Ooloralo Sprlun; eurrea-poadenof the flrma of Lcgan & Bryan N. .
aad Chicago member Maw York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wo.
Co.. Bankers and Broken. Colorado
A. OMs

prlan:

ijewrrlvw'-

Oioaa

M-

LAS VEGAS DALLY OPTIC.
Burt Ross Hanged Today.
strong tone. There is enough congesSAN QUINTIN. Calif, Dec. 18.
tion in the May option on account of
the large short interest and the con- Burt Ross was hanged today in the
centrated holdings, to give some feel- state prison here for the murder of
ing of uncertainty concerning It, but Deputy Sheriff Win. D. Wadd of San
the whole cash position seems to be Diego county. Ross was being taken
on a fairly healthy basis.
Assuming to the penitentiary for buglary, and
this to be true, buy July wheat at. while attempting to escape struck
'
head, inflicting a mor5
discount with the growing crop Wadd over the
'
case ' was fought
tal
The
wound.
condition 14 points below last year
courts
to the United
would seem to be a reasonably safe through the
court.
proposition and we don't believe it will States supreme
o
"
hurt to buy it. If wheat is scarce in
NEW
OF
MEXICO.
TERRITORY
May it will likely be more scarce in
Office,
Auditor's
July.
Insurance department
Corn Market firm and a little high
Certificate of Publication.
er. There Is little or no improvement
For the year ending December 31st,
in the movement from first bands, and
the cash demand Is fairly good with an ; 1903.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Increasing tendency In the export inSANTA FE, N. M., Dec. 9th, 1903.
quiry. Local bears occasionally try
to. raid the market, but the pressure! .'t is hereby certified,' that the Aahen
from this source Is not great and & Munich Fire Insurance company, a
seems to have but a slight temporary corporation organized under the laws
effect. On the whole, we would call of the Empire of Germany, whose
it a strong market and until the move- principal office is located at San Franment increases we would buy corn on cisco, Calif., has compiled with all the
requirements of the laws of New Mexsoft spots.
ico,
so, far as the said laws are apLOGAN & BRYAN.
plicable to said Company, for the year
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine HunChicago Live Stock.
dred and Three.
CHICAGO, Ills., Dec. "18. Cattle reIn Testimony Whereof, I, W. G. Sarceipts 4,000; steady; good to prime gent, auditor of public accounts for
steers $4.90
$5.75; poor to medium the Territory of New Mexico, have1
$3.00
$4.60; stockers and feeder
hereto set my hand and affixed my seal
$1.75
$3.90; cows $1.25
$3.90; of office, at the city of Santa Fe, the
heifers $1.75
$4.25; eanners $1.25 day and year first above written.
T5I. G. SARGENT,
$2.30; bulls $1.75
$4.15; calves
$2.00
$5.75.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Sheep Receipts 8.000; sheep and
lambs steady; good to choice wethers
United States Postoffice.
MAILS CLOSE:
$3.50
$4.00; fair to choice mixed
No. 1 closes at 1:30 p. m.
$2.75
$3.50; western sheep $2.75 ffj)
No. 7 closes at 6:00 p. m.
$4.00; native lambs $4.00
$6.00:
No. 2 closes at 1:30 p. m.
western lambs $4.00
$3.40.
No. 8 closes at 6.30 p.m.
COLLECTIONS:
Kansas City Live Stock.
Business collections are made "at
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 18. Cat8:00 avm. 1:05 p. m., 2:30 p. m.
tle receipts 1,000, including 500 southResidence collections are made at
erns, steady; native 'steers $3.60 &
:ju . m., 12:40 p. 111., 3:00 p. m.
southern steers $2.85
$3.15;
The last collection Is subject to varsouthern cows $1.85
$2.60; native iation on' account of trains. This col
cows and heifers $2.25
$3.75; stock- lection is made at time of delivery of
ers and feeders $3.00
$4.50; bulls the afternoon mail. If trains' are late
$2.25
$2.75; calves $2.50
$5.73; the collection will bo later than given
western steers $2.50
$4.00; weMeru above.
cows $2.00
$2.60.
F. O. BLOOD,
Sheep Receipts 4,000, ten cei n
Postmaster.
lower; muttons $3.25
$4.10; lambs
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
$4.50
$5.50; range wethers $3 25
for second-banprices
$4.75; ewes $2.00
goods. 1210
$3.50.
avenue.
National
Colorado Phone
2
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Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 82
Dec,

12-9-

79

7--

Corn

Oats

May, 43
May, 36

37;

7-- 8

Dec,

33

1--

Pork
Lard
Ribs
;

.

Htaraalaaa Batry

Deysxtaaat at the later ir,
Iaa Ofllce at Santa Fe, N.

Sot.

11-1-

1904.
W.

No. 6277.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

12-1-

1L 1913.

Complete line of Amok Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables
New Canned Goods coming in

M.

.

Netlce is hereby girea that the
of

ad

settler has tied notice
make final preof In

all iatentlen te

support at hi claim, and that said
prewf will be made before Us probate
clerk of San Wguel county at Laa
Vegas. N. M.. on Dec. I2nJ. 1913 vii:
CARLOS TRUJIIXO
for the NW 14 Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23

45

May, $11.80.
May, $6.57; Dec, $6.37.
May, $6.27.
0
Chicago Grain Letter.

. Homestead Entry No. 4691.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 15, 1903.
Notice
hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
f his Intention to niak final proof
in support of his claim,' and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on January 25, 1904,' vis:
THOMAS J. GROUND,
for the NE 14 SW 14 lots 1, 2 and 3
sec, 12, lot 5 sec 11. T. 18, N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Squire L. Barker of Beulah, New
Mexico, Charles B. Barker of Beulah,
New Mexico, Fletcher A. Blake of
Beulah. New Mexico, and H. E. Blake
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

a

He names the follewlng witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon sad cultivation of said land, vli:
Jesus Ma Tafoya of Laa Tegaa, N.

Fine

All Kindt of Native Product,

M.; Antealo Grlego of Cabra, N. M.;
Simon Callages of Trementlaa, N. M.;
Vldal Trujlllo of Treraentlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

McCormlck'i

Re.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 6, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Inetntion to make final proof in
'
support of his claim,' and that said
proof will be made before the U. R.
Commissioner, at Laa Vegas, N. M.. on

Browne i&Manzanares Co

z,
13, 1904.
BLAsS LUCEKO.
for the WH of .ot 2, of NV4 Sec. 2,
Loi 1 of NISH tnd'Eft of Lot 2 1
NE of Sec. 3. T. 13 N, R 2 E .
Ho names (he following witnesses

WHOLESALE

MvtTmf

Pedestals,
Taboureties,
Buffets,
'
Sideboards,
Writing Desks,
Music Cabinets
Dressing Tables,
Brass Beds,
Book Cases,
Shaving Cabinets,
Morris Chairs,
Parlor Cabinets,
Offloo Furniture,
Davenports,
,

Lounges,
Laos Curtains,

Couch Covers,
KSexhan Zarapes, .
Navajo Dlankets,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

Onus andSauoers
Plates, Vases

Sugar and Creams
Pin Trays
Bon hot Dishes
Oraok r Jars

suitable as

Oolory Dlshoe

SILVER

j

Off

HallFlloa
Tooth Brushes
Bolts, Scissors

tto, Etc

;

'

Se much to see, so many
articles to select from. Splendid values in all departments.
Complete and charming assortment of

Handkorohlofs,

ladles'

811k

Meok wear.
Furs, Kid Olovem,

Waists.
Flno Dress Patterns,
Mexican Drawn Work.

eto, Etc

Collar Boxes
Cuff Doxem

Work Ooxea
Glove Doxea

Stuck I'attera. Alwuyt readily matched

Match Boxes
loe Oream Sets

.

Jars

Berry Sets
Pin Trays

Eto, Eto

Santa
Ciauo' Uca:!tiuaricrQ
In tho Basement
TOYS FOR EVERYBODY
-- -

--

MtteAaitfloaf Fejro
Ommm Bmardm

Dlmhmm

Soldier Outturn
KHchn WhbIIb

ritfm

Toal Ohmala
Buna
Mworda
aanmm

Mmplo Lanlmrna

Faat Balla

Utmnallm
Caprmam Wamanm
Houmma
mint Olothaa
Ooll

Laundry

Furnlturm

Train

Homk

and Lddara

Smoking Jaokets

We

For Books worth

lounging Robes
Flno Neckwear
Suspenders
.

2Qc

50c,

30e

For Book worth vp to SI. (XV

Goods purchased now will be
laid aside and delivered

or any

THE PLAZA

Ohooolate Sets,
loo Oream Sals,

Carving Sets,
Tea and Table Spoons,
Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives,

Razors,

Firm Emglnaa

Holiday Gifts in the Men's Store
For Books worth 25c, 3V, 35c.

Dinner Sets,
Toilet Sets,
Tea Sets,
'
Berry Sets

7

Dellm

Mwlns

NEW LINE OF

In Burnt Wood. Burnt and Seal Leather, filled with high
grade Sterling Silver Mounted, EUny, Coco Bolo and
'
Stag, and Burnt Wood Fittings.

Tobaooo

Ohooolate Sets
Salad howls
Eto. Eto

Inkstands

m

Manicure Sot
Traveling Cases
Photo Cameo
Handk'rchlefDoxes
Etc, Etc

Statuary
Boor Steins

NORMA.1

CHINA,

Butnlmm

TOILET AND MANICURE SETS

USEFUL GIFTS

Oandlostloks

HAVILANO

Darners, Tweeters
Matoh Boxes
Military Brushes Letter Openers

Toilet Sets

B.AB.PIatos

Christmas Gifts

Mirrors
Putt Boxes

AN ENTIRELY

the
Basement
In

BricBrac

'

Br mho
Oomb

time desired

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

A wonderful collection
of bt autiful things

Tray

Xmas eve

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS

At the Bij5 Store

CENT OFF REGULAR PRICE

CIO, Cio

(Incorporated.)

Fine China

beauti-

Closing out our entire line of Sterling Silver Novelties,
Tableware Etc., at

Oyster for If a
Salad Forks

PELTS

or such values.

I

Brooms

AND

The shapes are so exquisite, the decorations so rich and
dainty, its no wonder many people are buying it in preference
toothei goods. Never before have we shown such assortments

I Off STERLING

Whisk

HIDES

Gross, Kelly & Company

rook-botto-

S3. OO to $25.00

Chairs,
Rockers,

I WOOL,

El-que-

12-5- 8

Shapes and Cuttings

Tea Spoons
Oarv itg Snts
Berry Spoon?

feed.

January

sixty-five-

ful as flowers. Like the painting's of
threat masters, each piece of Libbey's
"J'is uears tne name ot its maker.
variety of desius. For all uses it is

25 PER

jont.

Nay, Grain and

d

rc SOLE AGENTS
for this celebrated Cut
Glass in Las Vegas, and
our stock embraces a
large assortment of

Presents

Bain W

Grain and Wool Bajg, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao WankeuV

'

Wc

Christmas

Mower

and Reaper
Grsy'i Threihinj Machines,

Register

11-7- 5

Made m a great
practical, as well as ornamental.

FOIt

i

.

Is as cheerful as sunliffht, as

PRICES FROM

- 'v'i

!

VEGAS, KZW KSSXtOO.

$4.-5-

LIBBEY CUT GLASS

Furniture

:

,

DEALERS IN . . .

to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation ot said land, viz.:
Lincoln
are
county settlements
Alejandro Luccro, of Cabra, N. M.
growing. Angus now has a school
Simon CallegOB, of Cabra, N. M.; Man.
of
l
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"I have been afflicted with kidney
Register.
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciutini;
S. T. Gray has been appointed road
pain," says. A. H. TliorneB, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I supervisor for the Capltan district, by
got no relief from medicines until I the board ot county commi8Bi(mtT8 nt
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure, Its last meeting, vice W. B. Puckeit.
then the reeult was suprlslng. A few
.
doses started the brick dust like fine resigned.
stones and now I have no pain across
A Frightened Horse,
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
It has done me $1000 worth of good.
Running like mad down the Btreet
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-anceIt behooves everybody to have
The stork visited Mr, and Mrs. Mireliable Salve handy and there's
chael Hale at Hammond Wednesday, anone
Arnica
as good as Bucklen's
and made them a present of a nine Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles, disappear quickly under its
pound boy.
soothing effect. 26c, at all Drug
0
Stores.
Select Holiday Picture Frames
0
from the largest stock of new mould176.
When In neej ot
stylish
ings in the city. Workmanship guarwork at
prices, con
and
James O Donnell of Bernalillo is a anteed to please. M. Blehl, Masonic job
suit your own Interest and The Op
business visitor in Santa Fe today.
Temple. Phono, Col. 219.
12 25
Mo office at the same time.

(By Private Wire to Levy Bros.)
CHICAGO, Ills., Dec. 18. Wheat- -It
seems to be gaining a little in
general activity. While foreign markets show no material gain in price,
yet there is more doing for export
the past two days. The uncertainty
regarding the eastern political situation which is to some extent undoubtedly reflected In May possibly
will be af actor.
There is no change In Argentine advices. The crop in New South Wales
is,
estimated at 8,000,000 bushels
New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK. Dec. 18. Lead
against a five year average of
The market maintains a copper steady, unchanged.

?

J. LUCAS, Ageat.

J

Dec, 42.

3--

,

National Llva Stock Association.
1901.
Portland, Ore.; January
Annual convention
National W01I
Growers' association,
Portland Ore1904.
gon, January
For the above occasions the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Portland and return via Pueblo, Colorado
Springs or Denver at the low rate of
$45.00. Liberal stopover privileges allowed.
and tea,
Dates of sale, January
1904. Final return limit, January 31,

.
Fine Hosiery

Silk Handkerohlets and Mullters

.

.

Suit

Oasem

Rifles,
Hall Lamps,
Danquot Lamps,
Library Lamps,
Parlor Lamps,
Student Lamps,
Night Lamps

SKA TES FREE aod onoa' to CLOCifJQ OUT
Cut fa at $3.5 O or more.
Barney

Trolley Ticket o to F
CuotcEizro
R
Clue Tracts Stamps E
wHh

all purchases

E

M

t Carry's

AT GC37

' '

LAS
JJTTLE FAITH

La Vega Young Man Come
Handed Away From Sierra
ty Gold Fields.

BCAL IIUCCETS

-

FRIDAY,

Santa Fe Society.
A number of member of the new
society for the Friendless met yesterday In the office of Jote D. Sena, clerk
For
.
Holidays just Arrived.
,
of the supreme court, to complete the
provisional organization and to incorporate. The incorporator are: Judge
Wc are now Showing
John R. McFie, Judge A. L. Morrison,
'
24
atyle of Ntw
Jose D. Sena, Frank Dibert, J. E.
At Popular
24 style of New Commode
E.
Mrs.
Forest
Donizetta
Wood,
Wood,
A. 14 style of New Cheffonler
Dunlavy and the Rev. Edward
IRON WAGONS
8 styles of New Dressing Tablw
Fredenhagen, general superintendent
TOY
6 styles of New China Cloet .
of the society.
V BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
5
styles of New Buffets
A board of director
was chosen as
DOLL BUGGIES AND
8 styles of New 8ldeboards
follows: Judge John R. McFle, presi8LEDS
TOY 8H00-FLIES- ,
11 style of Nw Folding Bed
L.
A.
DOLLS OF ALL 8IZE3
Morrison,
dent; Judge
22 atyle of New Extension Table
TOY DOLL HOUSES
Frank Dibert, secretary; Jose
8 styles of New Muslo Cabinet
E.
D. Sena, treasurer; J. E. Wood, F.
TOY BEDS AND FURNITURE
8 styles of Combination Book Cases
TOY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
Dunlavy and Charles 0. Ward, the 10
of New Fancy Desk
8 HOOT TH E H AT TOYS
latter of Las Vegas. Two other, mem- 14 styles of New Book
Cases
TOY 8T0RES
ber of the board of director will be 4 style of New Bras
;
Bd
TOY 8TOVES AND RANGES
chosen from other part of the ter- 28 style
styles of New Metal Beds
TOY
ritory.
3 styles of Curtain Deck
? This constitutes a provisional board
TOY CHINA and GRANITE DISHES
98 style of New Pictures
of directors, called by the general su4 styles of New Davenport Couches
ALL GOODS WILL BE PUT AWAY
perintendent, the Rev. Edward A. 12 styles of New Velour Couches
CUSTOMERS AND DELIVERED
FOR
A.
founder
of the 3
M.,
Fredenhagen,
styles, of Leather Couche
The so- 18 styles of Dainty Parlor Piece and CHRISTMAS EVE AT ANY SPECISociety for the Friendless.
FIED TIME.
ciety Is interdenominational and Intertack of other new and
state, the member laboring for the
Furniture.
MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS AND
reclammatlon of the criminal and de-AVOID THE RU8H
See our big window display.

DECEMBER

IS,

1W.

A Carload of Choice Furniture

PITTSBURG.

IN

OPTIC.

VEGAS DAILY

Empty

the

Coun-- "
v

Mr. Hatelberg. who left La Vega
known as a couple of week ago for the Sierra
Jemcs,
county gold field), ha returned to the
Which i for it bath Justly fenm; city, lie say that the dlstrclt ha
;
But the hobo say "No
been entirely taken op and that not a
won't go.
W tlnk
particle of work I being dune. In
mnfi w
nsi nui awn uuw iuuid
fact It la Impossible to do any profit
bleme."
able work owing to the absence of
water. There
Morning Journal.
gold in the district
In considerable quantities, the gentleon
Everybody know Ilfuld' adv.
man believes,' but, nevertheless, the
majority of the people who rushed to
the district are leaving.
Shopper'
guldeIlfeld'g advertise- - Either the
question of water must
ment, page 7.
be solved, or tome dry washing y
tern that will produce results must be
Notice what the People'
made available.
to offer in It adv. tonight.
Mr. Hatelberg fell In at the Pitts
The Fireman' burg with an old placer miner from
After Chrlatma
Dawson City, who had scant faith In
'
ball, New Year Ere.

Then' a pleasant resort

Toy ml Toyai Toys!

Drera

Price.

WHEEL-BARROW-

S

Dolls, Etc.,

Trains, Etc.,

S

1

Hechanical Toys, Etc.,
Electric Cars, Etc.,
Drums, Etc.

t;

1

I

A New Shipment

DON'T FORGET TO ASK FOH A

MERRY-GO-ROU-

the Pittsburg district"
Pointed question by Davl
Sydw
The Las Vega Jason, before return
In lower corner of tbl page.
ing here, made a trip to El Paso. There
he taw various and sundry dry wash
Oraaf A Hayward received this ers,
designed to do duty on the Sierra
morning a carload of eastern bog.
field. The young man's faith,! howTomorrow nlglit, the 19th, regulur ever, had been ehaken and he return"A Triumph of Realism."
aoclal dance In Rosenthal ball, Bt ed her without further search for
The rural comedy, "The Hills of
fortune in New Mexican mines.
12-ter go.
California," will be given for the first
NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE
OUNOAN BLOOK
time
in this city on Monday night at
Consolidates.
Company
son of Mr. and Mrs
The
Duncan.
and
The
the
play
support'
The Illake Mining & Milling and In
J. 8. Rhode Is quite ill at the Raw
vestment company his Joined forces lng company come highly recommend
llns House from what la probably ton
with the Donnnza Copper company ed by the press where ever they have
aim.
Mr. Bacon who heads the
and work on the new mills has been played.
Is by no mean a stranger
SHOPPING
Baker & McSchooler have pur resumed In earnest. The purpose is company,
of
to
amusement
the
loving
public
an
to
construct
mill for the
chasf'd a half Interest In the property
of Tony Lee at Mineral Hill. The treatment of low grade copper ore. A Las Vegas. His reputation as a co
great deal of the machinery is on the median has long been established.
compensation was $000.
ground and the work of building will He has had San FranclBco laughing
This is an uncommon exhibit of
he past three years where he has
Something new every Jay; it Is In be rushed, An expert milling man I
Such a
j been the principal comedian.
toreettng and very satisfactory to the In chargo of the work.
elegant bags which a fortunate
purse. That big 'jalo. 8'o new adv.,
Both the Blake and Bonanza com- - j "word as this Is almost unknown to
chance enabled me to secure
aocond page. E. Ilnscnwald & Son.. panle have large accumulation
of the drama. Mr. Bacon appeared here
just in time for the holidays.
ore and as soon a the mill may be several years ago In Hoyt's "A Mid
schools
the
This afternoon
public
seal
Ma.teria.ls
started. It will be kept running night night Bell." "Tho Hills of California"
closed for a two week' holiday. This and
day.' Tba outlook I extremely Is a piny full of heart Interest and con imitation,
brings an additional realization of the
encouraging to those who have ex- slstent comedy. As one of tho critics broidered and decorated
s
tact that Christmas U very near, ercised their faith
and Invented their sold of Mr. Bacon' performance of
as'
exec
a rule no special
There were
ana siik;
time and money for a long time In the Uncle Amog Hill, "You laugh with
does In connection with the cloning.
him one minute, and the next you are
Bonanza district
nickel
gilt,
In .tear. The character throughout
have
and
Some
It seems o't'I" certain that work on
Monteflor Congregation.
the play are all Interesting; there Is
from Bolun will
the Santa Fe cut-of-f
of
littla
in
Regular Chanukah and Sabbath ser- nothing to the order of 'When Ruben
be resumed very soon. In the pout vice tonight at 8 o'clock.
Subject Comes to Town of the man with 'A
lining.
of
day or two several train load
of sermon, "The Wey
of Giving." little bunch of whiskers on hh chin.'
bridge and other construction material Morning service at 10 o'clock. Meet
Price
arc considerably
Miss Sinclair
plays the part ot
bave passed through the city bound ing of
less than usual.
society Monday the captain of the Salvation
Shakespeare
Army,
f
for the
town,
Children' Cha and this I the only drama known to
night at 8 o'clock,
nukah festival Sunday afternoon at the stage that treat the Salvation
cirBacharach Bros, are floating big
1:45 sharp. A cordial invitation to Army seriously.
When she disposes
culars of their annual Christmas turboth the. eervlces and the Chanukah of her War Cries, there Is hardly
cent
With
every fifty
key scheme.
not
night goe by that money I
ticket I given, and on feetlvai Is extended to all.
purchase
M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
DR.
the
Is
so
thrown
to
sym
her,
great
tickets
Christmas Eva twenty of these
pathy for her.
are dTwn from a hat. These lucky
Bud Atkinson and Albert Mugleston,
Gus Tate and Miss Slosson, the
each
a
for
are
turkey.
twenty
good
who have made the town gaudy with
greatest ragtime duo, will be very
To J. Thornhlll tho thank of The their big signs of the Crcmo cigar, much In evidence with their double are various, some are inspired by affection, some by friendship,
loft yesterday for Raton, f They expect
The California quartet some by obligations, some by business demands some by sense
Optic are due for a vory pretty
to return In a couple of weeks and put specialties.
will also be heard In a number of of
wreath, which now hang above
duty and a spirit of charity, The main point U to give
the office picture of the martyred up some more gay advertisements. HI' now glees. In the great farm yard
useful.
President MrKltiley, Mr. Thornhlll Is seem a bit surprising that business scene, a real chicken fight takes place, something sensible and
men allow their property to be deand
wreath
furnish
to
prepared
1.00 to $.W
A nice dozen llaiulkert IiUIh
Christmas decorations to the general faced by these big, unattractive patch-The Wisconsin Free Press, publish
of coloring, when the recompense Is
l.i!ff to $41.00
A
llrt.
inbn
tifeeKilk
l
public.
ed at. Oeonomowoc, Wis., pnlillnhes the
as good as nothing. The value of hav
A li in
$1.(H
of
work
Item
the
concerning
following
"
to
2.2,1
of
nulr
nit'f
SimpeiHlor
handsome ing a Nurfnro covered with paint Is ' a former
The Optic his received
popular Us Vegan: "An en
n,,,,,,,.,,,.
A nh-t......7.V to $.'MM
Muftler
aet of art plaque and the 1904 cal- negatived h the nualitv of
NotWm.
made
by
nipmont model
: to $2.00
used and the extreme tidiness of the
A nice pnir ol'tiloM'M
endar of the Anhouser-BuHcBrewing
hohm while attending tne nraaicy
nromiana
to $.1.H
Vent
$2.0O
A
"
v
.
.
.
I'lincy
M
company. Tho calendar It more at,
A it
roiytectinic institute at rcoria, ins
2.(N to
Shoe
of
pair
wlnh
who
ever.
Those
tractive than
t
At a meeting of Chapman Iidge No. and which he had here In hi store
... .. .$.i.00 to $l!.00
A nl ' Sniokliir.fii-kto secur the plaque and ralenritr 2, A. F & A. M., held last night, (he has beon ent for by tho Institute,
A it lev Nlslit Kobe
7.V to $Ii.OO
rents
o
(weniy-flv'
may do
by aendlng
M. which will place It on exhibition at the
A nl-4.00 to 0.fiO
Itittli Kobe
following officers wore elected:
to the company In St Ixml.
to $4.00
A il
R. Williams, W. M.; Slnmn Bacharach, world' fair nt St. I,nul next yar.'
Suit Pnjimiii
.
A nice Hut
$1.0O to $..M
8. W.; W. J.
J. V, A. H.
The house committee of the f'onr
A nU'D YitlUi'or Suit ('
$2.(N)to$14 M
Many aro (tin a Voting who most
Smith, treasurer; Chas. A. Sporleder,
merrlsl clulr has purchased new sup
,
...............
......
A
Mrs.
Jnmc
of
.K) to $2.0t
nice
ri'iiiomlipr
jmlr Slipper
Secretary;'!. I). Nodgras, 8. D.; W. pWxanily
piles, and contemplates ninny changes T.
A nico II.S.iVM. or Slien-lSlocOvercoat or Suit lor Any
J. D.J 8. R. Dearth. 8. Wlrkernbam, formerly . Miss (Srnoe
Treverton,
hbh will be greatly for the eonven
one. You mime tbe price, we will ahow you the frooil.
Geo. Mlllroy, J. 8.; O. I Gregory. IHckenson. who wss pnnrcted with the
lence of members, It will ce (hit
will Ire Interested to
Niirmnl,
Thpy
In
......
8.
Jno.
Clark, chaplain.
Yourn for the loweHt price.
,t
the club offer a luxurious retreat and marshal;
learn that .Tames Wlckefsham. Jr.,
will
December
lake
stallation
place
.........
.
I
- l
t
hope that all member will make It
in ft rtr'TH nriivni hi. iit iifiuip
28. .v
,
at point to avail themselves of !s
!olse City. Idaho.
.
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Rosenthal Furniture Co.
LADIES'

Bags

Bags

OPERA
STR.EET

and the
include real mat
real alligator, grain leathers, em

satin, and the linin
are chamois, moire, shirred satins
and gun metal.
clasps are
card cases,
dainty vinaigrettes cunning

the

purses and
pockets

WITH EVKKY

50c Cash Purchase
BACHARACH BROS.
Oppomlta

w5

m

m Motives ill lii

e

-

I

.

.....

aw

!'

X-m-

most.

as

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Holiday Offerings.
Handsome Dreu Pat'erni, 5 to 7
yards each, Zibeline, Noppe Can
vas Tamise, Veiling, Voiles, Eta
mines, Silk and Wool Crepes, Gran-

Dress Goods for
as

Gifts

Black good for skirt and
gowns.
Skirt lengths, 4 to 5 vards
of Mohair, Brillia.ntinea. Sic
llla.na. Storm Serges, Chev-lota- .

etcthe oattern,
regular 75c, 85c and $1.00 a yd
In fact, we have never
values,
been able to make such an offorin
ites, Broadcloths,

Costings, Grcnitea,
Miatra.1. Voillea and
EtDLminea. Regular 85c, $1
or SI. 10 a yard. In thia apec-ieTa-ml- e,

before

m

vl

j

60o

offering fvt

60c

Clean Sweep Sale
AH our Millinery Must Go.
Prices cut tu the very bottom,
, i: and g price taic yonr
pick, for you know we sell out
all Millinery each season if we
have to almost give it away.

Suitings
Underpriced

For
Zibelinea.

Selling.

Plaid, Venetian
Scotch Tweeds, Keraeya,
All Trimmed Hats
Homeapuna and high claaa that sold
up to 18 in black and
Imported noveltiea. in aklrta
all color, go now at
length. 4 to 5 yard.
,..$f90

PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH a COMPANY.

&nnvn trn

-

i

Oaataneda Hotel

Those that prepare early enjoy

Mrs. C. Waring.

cut-of-

TSssEiefl

TanirCiGty

nnncs

Has sent his last shipment of an
cndles variety of TOYS of all de

$-.-

e

scriptions.

10

Lm-na-

.1

Dolls of all

kinds,--Drum-

s

k,

.

.

111

hospitality.

Tho member of tho M. K. Sunday
Santa Clans did not disappoint the
!
school will hold a Christmas tre
The many friends of I.. I. I.yon,
This
Ion st the church Christmas Eve. little ones of the Kindergarten.
who are also reader of The Optic, It Is rumored
that Bant Clan, ver morning; at 10 o'clock they found a
will h pleased to learn that he Is a
tree loaded with token of the
will arrive at the church fin
tip
member of the Simmons Sale com, door soon after th
Just as th schedul clle.i ror.
season,
evening
pany, located In this city. Mr. Lyon hv fallen. In an antomoMle.shde(
Ill The room was tilled with visiting
who arrived from the aojjth
day or
with lvlh rints and friends. Kach hoy and girl
will h laden
two ago, will give all hi time to the store of dainty ajfta.
waa remembered
by the good old
business of the company, largely, how
Santa, and each parent received some
ever, In the ouUlde Held.
Beginning with Dec. 20 tha registry gift which had been made by the litwindow at the postofflce will be open tle .fingers under the supervision of
Vpuff the advice of a prominent till 7 p.
. In order to accommodat
the teacher. Kach pupil .also rememphysician, that the life of W. I, IJIe tho Christmas patron.
mi
bered the teacher. Mis
the Socorro saloon keeper, who was
that gift were Very abundant on nil
aent to Jail by Judge pope for disreSsHing Out at Cost
itidei, and nobody felt anything but
A wll selected stock of millinery the season' Joy.
garding the behest of the court Out
be obey the Sunday law, would be en and notions, all new and ialstlv
Call soon at Misses O'Hrlcn, llrldge
l'hone raped,. No. 144, for
dangcred by hi further Incarceration
12 93
the man hi been set at liberty; hut tree!,
1J 21
candles.
hi partnpr, J. E, Torre, member of
the territorial board of equalization
akftA
La
tM.aKA
bas been sent to Jail for fifteen days
JT TX 4m
F aIa IT aaai T"
In his stead.
rele-lira-

VVrk;

IgA

Mr. Brtdenburg predict

lat

w

brum
Laundry!
Tin
avw
i
ai. vecabpI

nntint

cold, phone

M

Class Work be sure

our driver gets your
bundle.

L0TIIIiG HOUSE

lin ol'ailk

roo'lvil

Handkerchiefs
l'r Litdies, tit'iit

n new aiiperfo

'

nd Mufflers
f II nt

and C'hiltlrcn

$1.40
10c, 16c, 25e,
- 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00,
f ,

M, GREENBERGER.

:

.

..

,

;

Also

Cambric, Embroidered, and Liner Handkerchiefs

GRAAF & HAYWARD
tirocer,

Itiiti-lier-

anil

linker.

Now is the time to place your order for
,

X'Mas

TURJKEYS,
Celery, Cranberries, Lettuce, Radishes, To
matoes, Etc., Etc

aaA

ou want first

locl

snow
heard
of this rliy
tbl morning, om time before the
forecaster' report cme to hand, lo
offer a wager that there would be rain
or snow before Sunday. The wind
which arose later Is discouraging, nut
w
tlll have hope, partly clondy
weather Is the word for tonight and
tomorrow. The maximum temperature
tight w CI, tb minimum 10.
A gentleman

r II E

Wv linvn hIho

boot at tho PRICE
of tho WORST. If you aro
not buying MEATS of uo try

MEATC--1h-o

uocndcooforycurcoif.

Ordmr yam IrrnH omkm from am Ormmm Putt. Ohaaolmtm
Owttte PmtU, Eta , Etc.
Cngluh Walnuts, Pecan. Blavck Wat
CUT?T r TTr KTT
nvM rilbwrta, Almond, Etc, Etc.
OnCLACU

Elmlr,

rrcJ

Aiu wlliHMif

at 5c, 10c, ISc, 20c, 25c, 40c, 75c
mir telhrntfil AI.F.X ANIHA Hint VICTOR KII
(il.OVlCS at 75cand1.00

Tomorrow, NuturduY, the lOt li only, will aell Taletta
Klbhon, No. 2 8 0 10 60
ite 4c 7c 9c 13c- -2
At
Itaby Itlbboii, 5 yd tk-- .
Only Five Day left nntil Christmas.
you will feel happy and contented.

;

yd for 20a V
Come and make your (efectlons and
...

WHYO)

MAT of

Why Not Go To'

DAVIS & SYDES
FOICYOUIt

ChristmoLS CoLiidies
tvnd Nuts.
Their frashi ne

ttork lnvitw

by

iu
4-- Prie.

7
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